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Unity Point to hold hearing on firing 
Sy Jackie S~lnner 
Staff Writer 
The Unity P-,int School 
Board will set a hearing date 
with fired Superintendent 
Gene Broombaugh over his 
Ja:l. 26 dismissaL 
"We (the board) will set a 
time for the hearing after we 
meet with our lawyers," board 
oresident Kenneth Mitsdarffer 
sail!. "The date could passibly 
be set next Munday or 
Tuesday." 
Under Illinois Sct,ool Code, a 
superintendent has a right tv 
request a closed session 
hearing on dismissal ten days 
aiter being fired. 
At the hearing, the 
fu?t'ri::tte~dent can present 
t:vider • .:e, witnesses and 
(" 3fenses on the grounds of 
dismissal. 
Broombaugn was fired by 
the board Jan. 21> after a series 
of closed meetings in which the 
Unity Point parents were 
denied comment until the night 
of the Board's decision. 
The parents were told that 
Broombaugh's contract would 
not be renewed for the good of 
the district, lack of com-
munication with the board, 
changing curriculum without 
board approval and improper 
disciplinary action against a 
teacher. 
No further explanation was 
orovided by the board. 
Parent Stan Lieber said the 
board is reluctant r.o say much 
because "it will end up in 
court" if Broomba.lgh files 
suit. 
While the board allowed 
Dublic comment before 
making its .nfichl decisionl 
oarent Tom Gutteridge saia 
the Jan. 26 meeting was a 
"sham" because "the board 
already had its mind made 
up" 
Over 100 parents, teachers 
lind students attended the 
meeting &ond voiced their 
cvncern about the ciismissal 
'lefore the board went back 
into closed session to discuss 
Broombaugh's release. 
"The board tried to handle it 
S .. HEARING, Page 5 
! Preschoolers given freedom of choice I ~et crash 
! Rainbow's End~:. !:' ~-, ._.~~ ~-~~c~:· -I I n Azores 
lets studentsi .... ~;.;!. ,~ ...  ... ~. ~,:F~ ...... . -.~ «"~"'.. kills 145 
decide courses '~\~;~e>2:0,.7_....,. ! ~ ."~ :.1/ I SMYRNA, Tenn. (UPI) ~!~~:~,;:'" ~:~ta~ ;' • ." . X" I ~5~ i~ 
"We're going to Lhe moon!·' '~-,'~ .~ ~ last inspection without 
Molly Preece, daughter of .' ': . ..., ~., Droblems two months ago, 
Barbara and John Preece of ........ according to the Tennessee-
Car00ndi.le. shouts travel based charter flight service 
olans. ':( J. that leased the Boeing 707. 
The Rainbcw's End 4- ~ The jet, carrying 138 Italian 
vear-old "'r~chooler's call· tour.sts and seven American ~~~~:~1;'J:?hlI· ~'i{::i~ '" E;~lr.:;~k~ 
at a sand table, running to y.,*:, '~\'~~3~ D~~:~~~'aircraft," 
heBrustnaP-ebdi'?CffkerSepancCeesbehitw·P·een . ~ ."W" 1-., ..... 
the .' ,;~ ~:\ _ _ ,_ ~ .. ~.,.:, _ ~ _ ~~ said Al Pittman, president of 
\.ills learnin% experience and •• .....,.. , \ \.. . ---." - Independent Air Corp. in 
others is that the space travel "'~i ;\,,~, ." ! ! ~.;~'~~'>',~. SbamvyrDae no't"ba'I'md ashsen~oused. wac-'e was initiated by a student. f)j. p _,~ 
Rainbow's End, the 't" '~ t. . ., -~, -" .;JfI!"!o cident before this, and of 
University's childhood ~;~ ~_ '\, ""~I:-" . ,r '11. coon:~,ithurtsusall." 
development center, started _' .. "",.( ~"' 'JIrm <,,:,.'1,,,, • -5JJ~' .. " The doomed jet's last 
making changes in its _ .~ ~ .~ .~ maintainance inspection was ~~~~~~; aCsU;!~~~:~~tuJ~ ~::.....-et :~'i :: f,. ,.~ -':~~~:,~ 'lc~ ~~, ;'.,' :D=~:P~V?!~i~r~~~ 
on child care, Evie Wexler ., ~"'~"'Pi .' "." . . · ,-;'" ministration-a~proved facili-
Mylan, program director,' .,- ~.. "'", -.. ~i;, ' -,,-., ".:--.. ~~:::- ... :" ty, Pittman said. At that time, 
"aid. Slatt Photo by Alan Hawes the jet checked out OK, he 
"With the new curriculum, said. 
the children decide what Clayton Cole, 4, right, helpa hi. cla .. mate. fill a milk Jug at Rainbow'. End Preschool In In Atlanta, FAA spokesman 
subjects will be taught," Mlcha.' Toomey, 4, I.tt, and Adam Miller, 4, Carbondale. Jack Barker said IOOependent 
Mylan Sl'id. "Children lean:. industrial day care, which but we are studying tran- to the moon?" Bodner asks. Air bad a clean safety record 
when they are really in- included what corporations sportation today,''' Mylan "A long long time," some of as far as officials were able to 
terested in something." Dut into day care to help said. "Now we are very open the astronauts guess. determine Wednesday. 
Rainbow's End has become employees." e.'1ded and the teachers can See RAINBOW, Page 5 Independent Air released the 
one r.f five replication sites Philibosian devised a choose thechildrens' ideas." Dames of the seven crew 
across the country whare the model that was child cen- Teachers still bring i4 Gus Bode members Wednesday, They 
new chud-care model is being tered as opposed to teacher idelsS they think might in- were Capt. Leon Daugherty, 
researched, she said. The dicta ted, Mylan said. terest the children, she said. 41, of Nashville, the pilot; 
center has made a one-year The changes made at "A teacher mignt bring in a Sammy Adcock, 86, of 
committment to the 5-year Rainbow's End were not book and then go with the Nashville, tlu: flfSt officer; 
study. drastic,shesaid. now of the children," Mflan Jorge Gonzalez, 34, of Rex, 
The study is funded by a "We were already on this said. "The teachers role IS to Ga., the engineer; and flight 
lt1"ant from the Department track: with our program," 'tet more involved in the play attendantB Yvette Murray, 26, 
of l!:ducation. Director of the Mylan Sl'id .:t~ r·"search is and extend it." of Marietta, Ga., Angela 
lt1"ant is Dianne P hilibos ian, lust takine, our program a As the group of Urban, 24, of West Palm 
an SIU-C gr&duate, who is a step further, faster." oreschoolers beItin testing Beach, Fla., Helen Ziegler, 45, 
dean at California State In the past, weekly themes the endurance of the space of Warner Robbins, Ga., and 
University in Northridge, were pre-planned by the ship by standing on the four, Sabrina Cromarty, age 
"One part of the grant is teacher, she said. flat plastic squares, their unknown, of Atlanta. 
that she develop a child-care "If the students were in- teacher, Jolene Bodner, joins Pittman said authorities in 
model," Mylan said. "She terested in rain the teacher the group. the Azores confirmed that all 
used recent research on would have to say. 'I'm sorry, "How long will it take to get 
See CRASh, Pava 5 
'ThO M 0 
I 
IS 1 ornmg I Robbery suspects given separate trials 
1 
By Richard Nunez robb\!ry against Patrick Clark. bondale Police detective Liquors' employe.: Michat:l Panel: TV shoL:ld 
I air condom ads 
I 
-- Page 13 
i Football signs 120 recruits 
i - Sports 24 
I aao.tIJ onn)" windy, 20.. 
Stall Wnter Public Defender Robert Van Randy Corey testified that Lucas was able to identify botn 
j During a preliminary Derhoff will continue as Warehouse Liquor c!erk Bart Vaughn and rla~k as the t,wo ! hearing Wednesday. a jud!<e Clark's attorney, Armlt and another Clerk, who men who held h~m up durmg 
, approved a mollon allowmg Vaughn, n, and Clark. 20. alleged the~ were shot by therobberyofTJ S!-lqu.)rS 
seporate trials for the 1\1,0 are charged With the Nov. 16 Vaughn dunng the robbery, ,Carb,md,i1e pohc.e. offIcer 
suspects in the armed rob- anneti robbery of Warehouse were~ble to Identify Vaughn In .~Ibert C vuld testlflOO Luc~, 
lJenes of a Carbondale motel Liquor ~1art and the Nov_ 28 a polIce Itneup but could not sald two men entf'red TJ s 
and :·A·L1liquor sfo~e, . armed robhery of T J's id"~t,fy Clark. _ Liquors about 10 p.m .. 1\0' •. 2~ 
CifC!.;lt Court Judge DaVid Liqul)rs. Vaughn also IS \\·att ~ter found no probable to purcha~e beer. Lucas tolo 
Wall appointed atlorney c:larged with the attempted cause Imkm~ Clark to the Gouldafterhe.reacheddownto 
Sleven Applej!,ate to attend murder of a Warehouse Liquor robbery of Warehouse Liquor ~et a pack of clgarettes fo. one 
Willie Vaughn and also Mart employee. Mart.. . , 
dropped one count of armed During the h~aring, Car- Corey also testified that TJ s S .. TRIALS, Page 5 
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"_'<Iy Doa<Iy"fIalh Gordon'Bony Boop·· 
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toyptlat> 
5po<ts 
Cenrer 
Beh,nd U·Mdhl 
11-1Opm 
Thursday Special 
Spicey Chicken Breast 
and Vegefables 
w / Soup or Salad 
$5.75 
Happy Hour 
4-6pm 
SOC Drafts 
Bud. Bud Life, Miller Ute 
98( Margarltas - All Day 
~~ Killian Red ~ on tap. 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
(NO COUPON NECESSARY) 
2 FREE Salad Ba:-s -wiL'l any Medium ( or Large Thin Crust or Double-Decker Pizza 
KAHALA 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
"'oslerll rebels fire rocket; 
Soviet soldiers stay at post 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - A rocket fired by M.:JSlem 
rebels crashed into Kabul Wednesday, killing seven people and 
injuring 21 as Soviet forces pressed their pullout from 
Afghanistan, official Kabul Radio said. Officials said about 300 
Soviet soldiers protecting the Kabul airport and a Soviet food 
airlift will stay at their post until about Monday. two days before 
a U.N.-mediated deadline for Moscow's troop pullout irom 
Afghanistan. officials said. 
, Guards kill one, injure 18 during prison riot 
. JERUSALEM CUP!) - Guarru. shot at rioting Palestinian 
II inmates of an Israeli military llrison Wednesday, killing one 
, orisoner and wounding at least 18 others. the army said. Three 
i other Palestinians died from army gunfire in the occupied 
I territories. The violence flared a dJiy after tl>e United States 
. accused Israel's armed forces of widespread human rights 
I 
violations in the fT!flre than year-old Palestinian uprising in the 
occupied West dank and Gaza Strip. 
Re~ugees protest proposed new government 
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (UP!) -A brawl Wednesday broke up 
a taay by thousands of Afghan refugees protesting the proposed 
formation of a council that is intended to lead to a new govern-
ment in Kabul after the Soviet troop withdrawal. About 5.000 
Afghan refugees attended the gathering outside the offices of 
Sibghatullah Mojaddidi, head of the Pakistan-based Afghan 
rebel alliance, to protest as unrepresentative a council known as 
a Shoora, which the rebels are to form Friday. 
Bush wants to resolve U.S. acid ratn Issue 
Toronto Globe and Mal 
OTTAWA - The Bush adminisf1"ation wants to resolve the 
acid-rain issue at home before turning to a possible treaty with 
Canada, a top White House aide bas told Canadian officials. "The 
first thing has to be the domestic (side) before he is prepared to 
be all that specific with the Canadians," national security ad-
viser Brent Scowcroft said during a Washington briefing on 
President Bush's onlHlay trip to Ottawa on Friday, his first 
foreign trip as president. 
Navy officer offered money for secret info 
Toronto Globe and MaD 
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland - Stephen Ratkai offered a U.S. 
Navy officer an advance payment of $40,000 for secret in-
~=ti':b~!s~ ~ U~~t:a~:~~ciJ:~t,w~~~~ 
agent Donna Geiger in a St. John's hotel room June 11, 1988, they 
were being videotaped by the Royal Canadian Mount.eQ Police. 
Tower's nomination depends on investigation 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of 
the committee weighing John Tower's nomination as defense 
secretary, said Wednesday he would reject the nominee if asked 
to vote "at this point" because the FBI has not finished in-
vestigating new allegations of misconduct. At the same time, 
Nunn empnasized he had told President Bush he would reserve 
final judgment until all evidence is presented, which could 
oostpone a vote by his Armed Services Committee for two weeks, 
after the Senat'.! returns from its recess next week. 
Cancer commission urges tabacco regulation 
WASInNGTON (UPI) - A presidential cancer commission 
launched a new offensive against the silent killer Wednesday, 
urging Congress to reclassifr tobacco as a drug and order the 
Food and Drug Administration to regulate it. In its swet'ping ~ MANAGEMENT 
Let our New York City chefs 
cook for you. 
~ .AII couples receive ca free 
I Droposal, the National Cancer Advisory Board also called for 
'11Ue8ter use of early detection tests, such as mammography and 
Pap smears, and said minorities anj the poor must be better 
Informed about cancer. 
Murdale 
Shopping 
Center 
529·2813 
( \, Flaming Volcano with dinner. 
po .Singles receive a glass of 3 J.t white wine free with dinner 
~Jf~ 
• Birthdays or any other 
celebration will receive 
a free cocktail. 
lunch Buffet 395 
7 1-.ys a ___ I< 11 a m 3 pm 
Kahala Gdrdcns 
K (-- J ~ ~ Chine3c New Year Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m. ew Jarucn ~1I'f"icJI'=" 
K:lhJla Fast Food Fish Spf'ciaJ Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m. 
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Former ambassador faces lis' of challenges 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Wednesday unanimously 
confirmed as agriculture secretary fonner trade ambassador 
Clayton Yeutter, who promised to continue his fight to open 
world markets to u.S. exports . 
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Big Muddy gives street drama, political scandal 
Ethiopian director 
brings ghetto life 
in 'Bush Mama' 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
Haile Gerin.a is no stranger 
to filming under stressful 
situations. 
He shot "Harvest: 3,000 
Years" in 1974 during a 
military takeover in Ethiopia, 
his native homeland. Filming 
for the two-and-a-half hour 
documentary was hurriedly 
completed in two weeks in "a 
guerilla-type produ"tion ef-
ficiency," according to 
Gerima. 
While filming "Bush Mama" 
(1976) on the streets of Los 
Angeles, Gerima and his 
mostly-black film crew were 
accosted by members of the 
Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment, who assumed that a 
gathering of black males was 
automatically connected with 
so~e~;~~e:embers 
of the crew up against police 
cars to be frisked, Gerima 
~=, in~~~:N ~':~:d~~; 
...., ..... tit HeIdI DIMrioh 
Hal .. Gerlma, an Ethiopian filmmaker, la a Judga tor tha Big 
lIIucIcIJ Film F .. tlYai. Hla film, "Bulh Mama" will be lhown at 
l:iO tonight In tha Student Canter Auditorium. Admlllion II $2. 
in the final print of "Bush 
Mama," an otherwise fictional 
work. 
Through it all, Gerima has 
turned obstacles into ad-
vantages, winning the best 
feature film award from the 
Biack Filmmakers Hall of 
Fame for "Harvest" and 
earning the distinction of 
having his work screened at 
the Cannes Film Festival. 
Tonight at the Big Muddy 
Film Festival, Gerima will 
present "Bush Mama" and 
afterward will field questions 
Also Introducing 
Chicken Nuggets with 
BBQ, Hot Mustard, 
Sweet-N-Sour Sauces 
from the audience. The 
screening begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Admission is $2. 
Though scripted and 
professionally acted, "Bush 
Mama" retains all the im-
mediacy and impact of a 
documentary, capturing the 
distinctive style of ghetto 
language and humor. 
The film concerns Dorothy, 
a black ghetto woman on 
welfare who's driven to 
discover her identity and pride 
through political awareness. 
The street scenes, with 
occasional outbursts of 
Our Vegetarian Gyros 
features: feta cheese, 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, 
all wrapped in a warm pita 
457-0303 
516 
5 IllinOIS 
,. ................................................................... ~ 
I T -BIRDS ~ I '. - It's Not Just A I I Bar... ~ I It's An Adventurel 
i 50¢ ! 
! Drafts I i ~ ! $2.75Pitchers! 
I All Day All Nite I 
, 111 WASHINGTON 529-3808 ~ ~ ................................................................. ~ 
violence, combine with 
Dorothy's fantasies to provide 
a realistic insight into inner-
city existence. 
The New York Times called 
the film, "fiery, furious, 
overflowing with rhetoric and 
slightly oot of breath." 
Critics have hailed Gerima's 
work as signaling the 
emergence of a New Black 
Cinema, indicative of the 
vitality in independent black 
filmmaking among African 
peoples. 
'Coverup' delves into covert 
actions in Iran-Contra affair 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
If you want to see a film 
about Ollie North and Fawn 
H&ll, "Coverup: Behind the 
Iran Contra Affair" is not what 
you're looking for. 
The 76-minute independent 
documentary, direct.ed by the 
producer of "Destination 
Nicaragua," delves much 
deeper into our government's 
covert operations than the 
American media was allowed 
during coverage of last 
summer's congressional 
hearings. 
The result: several startling 
allegations against the 
Reagan-Bush administration, 
which the public has been 
previously unaware. 
"Coverup" will be shown at 3 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Auditorium as a 
feature presentation of the' 
11th Big Muddy Film Festival. 
Admission for the film is free. 
Evidence presented claims 
that in October 1980, George 
Bush was sent to cut a deal 
with Iran to ensure tile 32 U.S. 
hostages would not be released 
before the J980 election, 
thereby foiling President 
Carter's campaign. 
The film sheds light on REX 
84, a plan constructed by 
Oliver North that calls for 
suspension of the U.S. Con-
stitution in the event of a war 
in Central America and 
provides for the mass arrest of 
nearly one-half million un-
documented refugees for in-
carceration in concentration 
camps throughout the country. 
"Coverup" features in-
terviews with former Reagan 
aides, as well as congressional 
footage, that point toa coverup 
in the Iran Contr3 hcarings. It 
points to the Reagan ad-
ministration and certain key 
congressmen, accusing them 
of keeping facts from the 
public during the hearings to 
preserve a complex network of 
cov§:! opera tions systems. 
The film sheds light 
on the REX 84, a plan 
constructed by Oliver 
North that calls for the 
suspension of the U.S. 
Constitution in i,',e 
event of a war in 
Central America . 
Scenes of Nancy Reagan's 
"Just Say No" campaign are 
spliced with clips of evidence 
claiming the CIA helped 
Contra leaders smuggle 
cocaine into the United States. 
Originally scheduled for 
limited theatrical runs, the 
film attracted so much at-
tention last fall it had to be 
released nationally to satisfy 
demand. 
The Big Muddy's screening 
of "Coverup" w~.s originally 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Saturday, 
but has been moved back to 3 
p.m. because of scheduling 
problems. 
DIlily.&fyptitw 
Opinion & Commentary 
St_ EdIIoMrH:IIIeI, __ L.a_: Editorial p. Editor, Su .. o Cunll: _I.IHI 
Editorial P-e- Editor, RIchard GoIdIHlIn: ActIng 1II1"",lnV Ed_, w.""" HarTtI. 
Election commission 
selection in quandary I 
Y,'ANTED: STUDENTS TO serve on the Undergraduate )' 
Student Government election commISsion. Members will 
be responsible for organizing and overseeing student 
elections in April. 
S:> much for the free advertisbg, but we feel the USG 
needs a little prodding since !heir election preparations 
are as they say: moving slower than molasses on a win-
ter's day. . . . 
The original Feb. 10 deadlme wr the Committee for 
Internal Affairs to choose the election commission is about 
to pass and the required Daily Egyptian advertisement 
requesting candidates for the commission finally has run 
in the paper today. And the $150 t.'> be paid to the election 
commlSSlOn~ is yet to be appropnated. Letters 
%Llly~)~t\~~:,~ 
~ 
%-
dEREL Y TECHNICALITIES, you say? There is plenty 
cf time before April elections, you say? 
Well in othery-ears that might be true, but this yec:..r the 
commission will, in all likelihood, have to confront the 
formidable task of initiating and poJcing multiple polling 
places fvl ~::ncto a referendum was p:lssed in last year's 
elections. Unless, that is, the commissicn simply decides 
there shouldn't be multiple polling places. 
Choice of abortion should be 
respected; made by individuaJ 
Although there is some confuslOn as to whether the 
referendUlT' carries the force of a legislative directive, 
USG President Bill Hall said he is under the impression 
that the referendum is non-binding. It amounted only to a 
survey of :.tudent opinion. 
HALL SAID ~ T even though the referendum is non-
binding he "can't imagine" that the commission will 
decide to act contrary to the wiI:hes of the students. 
A nonbinding referendum gives the election commission 
room to maneuver. If it finds multiple polling places to be 
impractical this year, it can opt for using the Srudent 
Center as the only polling place, as has been the case in the 
past. 
But this decision needs to be Ina de in a reasoned and 
thoroughly researched manner. The slowness with which 
the Committee for Internal Affairs is acting could result in 
a commission that proceeds with the easiest rather than 
the best course because it haS!l't had tiILe to organize. 
CHARLES HAGERMAN, chairman of the Committee 
for Internal Affairs, has b!amed the workload left over 
from the Juliana Taylor debacle (Taylor was chair of the 
same committee) for the delay. Bt:t the advertisement, at 
least, has been delayed bec:>·...se of confusion within this 
semester's USG contine ".~. 
"They <USG) don't have one person in charge. I've had 
five people contact me about this one ad and none of them 
know whl:lt's going on." 
This from Suzanne Slas, the Student Programming 
Council promotions chairwoman, through whom the USG 
is attempting to place their advertisement for election 
committee members. 
THEF.E ARE VALID reasons for not instituting multiple 
polling places for the upcoming elections. Foreml)St 
among them, is the possiblity that people might vote twice 
at dWerent locatlOns. The obvious benefits would be that 
students would have easier access to polling booths and the 
consistently misera ble voting turnout might be improved. 
But the USG should not piddle and prattle until the only 
decision left for the commission is the most expedient one 
instead of the most effective one. 
The USG has a chance to redeem itself in the eyes of the 
student body with an efficient, professional election. It 
shouldn't let that chance go to wa"te. 
Deadline for election commission applications is Feb. 16. 
Editorial Policies 
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f'1<Jmber Lettars tor whIch .... ent'catlon Of aut.tlOf snIp cannot be made wilj not be 
puOLE.nad 
While I respect the con-
viction of staunch an'j· 
abortionists, I feel that all \00 
often these !>"ople are quick to 
judge those they perceive as 
opponents as thoughtless and 
immoral. I wouid like Ms. 
Jurich and Ms. Murphy to 
know that I have given con-
siderable thought to my own 
position on abortion and 
believe very much in the 
sanctitiy of life. I was brought 
up in a religious home and 
reached my own conclusions 
regarding abortion after I 
became familiar enough with 
the issues to do so. 
The taking of a life in this 
manner is a serious and tragic 
thing, but I am confident that 
few, if any, women who opt to 
have an abortion do so without 
much forethought and regret. 
The life of the unborn certainly 
must be considered, 'Jut only a 
woman comtemplating 
abortion can weigh her 
situation and judge whether or 
not to forfeit the life of her 
child. I know this sounds 
harsh, but it follow:; a basic 
biological principle. 
Sometimes it becomes 
necessary to sacrifice a young 
life m order to preserve the 
qt.ality of the mother's life 
(such as it may be). 
My purpose in writing this 
letter is not to advo:~ate 
abortion under all cir-
cumstances not to fuel the 
abortion controversy. There 
area "myriad of reasons" why 
people choose to support or 
oppose abortion. One person 
cannot judge for another what 
issues are most important in 
making a decision for or 
against abortion. Pro-choice 
advocates respect the right of 
others to choose to oppose 
abortion for whatever reasons. 
Anti-abortionists fail tf' extE'nd 
any suc!: courtesy. - Jeff 
Lt!vengood, -graduate student, 
zoology, 
Sexist language letter paranoid 
I am resl)f)llding to yet 
another letter from Joy Morris 
regardina the "problem" of 
sexist language in the 
classroom, Her central point 
seems to be that the use of the 
generic "he" when describing 
people of undetermined gender 
~~!~~~~~t!se !r:~;,~!~~~ 
This gibberish normally 
merely causes mild irritation. 
However, its continual 
repetition is becoming fairly 
annoying. This annoyance is 
not caused by the p8:rticular 
issue itsen, (the triviality of 
which is difficult to 
exaggerate), but rather by the 
likelihood that the next time a 
woman on this campus is 
subjected to genuine sexist 
behavior, the ranti:lJs of Ms. 
Morris ensure that It will be 
that much more difficult to get 
the case lreated with the 
seriousness it deserves, 
I realize, of course, that 
these views will consign me to 
the ever-lengthening list of 
those too insensitive or stupid 
to recognize their own inate 
sexism, i.e. disagreement with 
Joy Morris. It appears from 
her letter tha~ this list in-
eludes, thus far, her 
professors, fellow students, 
University administration, 
American society ana 
presumably, the reat of tl.~ 
Western world. Some may 
suggest that this list indicates 
rather more alJout Ms, MMTis 
than it does abou~ the issues at 
hand. I, however, would never 
be so audacious. Being a 
graduate stuoent in counseling 
psychology, she doubtless 
needs no lecture from me on 
tile symptoms of obssessive. 
and paranoid behavior. - TiBI 
Bird, gradloate student" 
political science. 
Crowd important to Saluki's success 
On Jan. 28, during the SIU 
basketball team's victory over 
Bradley, the group of true fans 
that r sat with were told by the 
Arena ushers and the SIU 
Police to sit i~ our seats. This 
oraer stemmed from the 
complaints of the people (I will 
not refer to them as fans) that 
were sitting directly behind us 
and claimed they could not see 
the game unless they stood up. 
These apathetic observers of 
the game obviously enjoy the 
gllme on a different level than 
my friends and ! do. We feel 
that the amount of enthusiasm 
we show at every home game 
is essential to the overall at-
mospbere of the event. Our 
standing and cheering for our 
team exemplifies the spirit we 
have for school and our ap-
preciation of our great team, 
The crowd {>lays a very 
important role m the success 
of a basketball team at borne. 
Coach Rich Herrin can attest 
to this importance. In my 
opinion, ~roups like the SIU 
cheerleauers, who are doing a 
sensational job, and men of 
Delta Chi. wilt) have made 
their voices beard, are in-
spirational devices for the 
players to do their best. 
Why can't these people who 
jl\st show up for a game when 
tne team lB having a good 
Beason find a place to sit where 
they will not bother the true 
fans ( those who wish to 
participate, not just observe). 
Mllybe the Arena should set 
aside a section devoted to the 
apathetic, 
Randy Nlc ... e, sophomore, 
product design. 
OF- unprofessional in its coverage of BAS 
There have been a .ew let-
ters orinted ia the Daily 
Egy!>tlan concerning the Black 
American Studies Association 
and the SIU administration's 
P06itiOil in keeping the Black 
American Studies program 
intact. It is my contention that 
the DE h!is again continued on 
it's nonprofessional quest o{ 
"yellow journalism," and 
continues to stir up negative 
views when the stucients air 
realistic opinions. 
ThE: ,H1mmistration should 
attempt to at least find out the 
~ of cumculun. that the 
stuOents would like to pay their 
tuition for and from my own 
personal experience they have 
chosen the Black American 
Studies curriculum. Instead of 
biting the band that feeds you, 
try sharing in on tho! just 
desserts. - Robert Glasper, 
freshman, social work. 
~ .-
J -..J 
,~·.~··l # t 
Michelle Bogert, left, a teacher at Rainbow' I 
End Pr .. chool Is confronted with a problem 
Sbllf PhOlo by Alan ... a ..... 
by 4-year-old Clayton Col. while helping 
Ashl .. Cannon, 3, write a letter to her mother. 
RAINBOW, from Page 1 
"What will we wear'?" 
Bodner asks as preparations 
for the tnr ('ontinue when 
Solleen Gerrity, a student 
worKer. leaves the room to get 
construction paper for the 
children to make space suits. 
"It takes a lot of planning 
ahead for materials," Mylan 
said. "But with an activity like 
::~ma~ct::d:~~ in 
The new curndu~ is more 
family like, she said. Children 
are no longer divided into 
classes by age. They get to 
interact with both younger and 
older children. 
"We have a mixed-age 
setting. and we givP. the 
chilaren more choices," Mylan 
said. "This opens up for more 
friendships, and the younger 
children can have the older 
children 8S role models. We 
also allow siblings to stay 
together." 
The curriculum also in-
volves teaching children about 
taking care of their bodies, she 
said. 
"We no longer have teaC'lel'S 
telling children it's time to 
eat," Mylan said. "The 
children are asked if their 
body is telling them that they 
are hungry or at another time. 
n their body is telling them if 
it's time to take a nap." 
Health and independence 
skills also are taught, she said. 
"The children are becoming 
more aware of germs," Mylao 
said ... If a child has put a toy in 
his mouth, they put the toy in a 
~erm bucket where 1t is 
washed." 
An emphasis has been 
Dlaced on cutting dO'kn Qn the 
s;>read of disease, she said. 
l'he center also uses 
disposable placemats. 
"Besides the rugs where 
children play, the most germs 
have been found on the tables 
where they eat," Mylan lO8id. 
"Ev~n if the tables are washed 
and bleached, there are still a 
lot of germs there." 
Some children have noticed 
the new curriclum, she said. 
"We did this gradually 
because we wanted it to be 
comfortable for the chUdren,' , 
Mylan said. "Wheil we gave 
the children t.'le option of. being 
able to change rlAlms, they 
eventually realized bat if they 
were playing an interesting 
~me, they didn't tave to get 
up and leave just because a 
teacher asked them if they 
wanted to move. They had to 
~et ue to the freedom of 
choice." 
The children ga thered 
around the spaceship for the 
final countdown. 
"5, 4, 3, 2, I, Blast off!" the 
astronauts scream. 
"How a.oe we going to walk 
when we get to the moon?" 
Bodner asks. "There's no 
~avity." 
"What's that'?" some of the 
astronauts asked. 
CRASH, from Page 1-------
145 people aboard the jet were 
killed. 
"The Azores authorities 
ha\e just sent us a com-
muni')u: They tell us the 
airpIaoL is totally destroyed 
and that the wreckage and 
bodt~ are spread over 100 
meters,' he said. 
Pittman said the Boeing 707 
was appraching the Santa 
Marla airport for are-fueling 
stop and had been cleared to 
descend to 3,000 feet when the 
control tower l06t contact with 
t.~ airliner. 
"No distress signals were 
S4"nt from the airplane, and no 
r!ldio traffic indicated any 
Droblems," Pittman said. 
The cra'ih was reported by a 
DrivaU! citizen who "called the 
airpo.t, said he saw the plane 
I{O down, heard a big bang and 
saw smoke," Pittman said. 
HEARING, from Page 1-------
all internally too long," 
Gutteridge, University dean of 
the College of Business and 
Adrnirustration, added. 
Broombaugh would not 
comment on the hearing or the 
DOSSibility of filing a law suit 
against the board. 
Lieber, who is a University 
~eography professor, said 
after the board "destroyed the 
man's reputation and made 
him unemployable," it would 
be logical for Broombaugh to 
file suit after all official 
Drocedures have been 
exhausted. 
Parent Phyllis Eisenbe!"g 
blamed the board for not 
representing the University 
narents and students. 
Mrs. Eisenberg is the wife of 
Universitr law professor, 
Howard Jo'lSenberg. 
"We le.amed a lesson," she 
explained. "Next election, we 
will pa~' more attention to the 
oeople running. " 
In the November 1987 
election, four board members 
ran unopposed and won. 
"More parents need to 
vote," Gutteridge said. 
• 'Because of. the last election, 
we hav~ ourselves to bla~e a 
IiUlebit. " 
TRIALS, from Page 1-
of the men, he looked up to see 
both meo pointing a gun at his 
face. 
GO'.lld ~tified Lucas said 
one of the men ordered him to 
band over the cash in the 
register and then lay face 
d"Wn on the floor. Lucas said 
the store owner rt!ported about 
S200Hoien. 
Corey, tile second v.itness, 
testified Armit said two men 
er.tered Wareh'lus" Liquor 
Mart Nov. ~6 to liW'chase 
lotU!ry tickets. Armit v,;j Cory 
one of the men pulled a gun 
and Ol'dered Armit to put 
mlJnt.j fro.n Lhe cash register 
Mittsriarffer said the board 
is repres~ntati'/e of a majority 
of parents and took into ac-
count the parental concerns 
voiced at the Jan. 25 meeting. 
Re~ional Superintendent 
Donald L. Brewer said he 
indicated to the board that he 
did not want to become in-
volved. 
"It's between tt}e board and 
Broombaugh," Brewer said. 
"I will maintam a posture of 
neuaality." 
~itsdarffer said the board 
would speak as a whole and not 
as individuals. 
ina bag. 
Cory testified Armit said be 
olaced his hands on his !lead in 
reflex and that the man shot 
him in the left hand. Armit told 
Cory that as he lay on the 
~rou.nd he heard two clicks as 
if the man was attempting to 
fire the gun again. 
............................................ 
Cutting, too 
kinko's" ~ 
Flaming Chicken 
~= 
~ 
S50ff 
JunnT'S' and Mis.o;es· 
:cans In Ink &,akt:a~ dark blue derum 
or new 0.001 Blue '" (.~nim. Sa,,,, five 
bucks on Glik's low ev"",j" mice nn 
these great tittiN! leans ~ade In I J S A 
Glik's 
I',j"'~ TI\,r."r." ... m .. 't' 'lllO''oInr, 
'jp,."I,!o\,>noo:.l.iI,\hru~I ... 'ld<i\llJll'" 
i'lI<.>t1L ~':I--K-'1~! 
SaJ,.. ,,~W)oJ IIlru Sunda). FebruM]o 12 . .at .all 
t;ll},s~.,dClik~LLd.I..:&: 'Wi. 
KAI PLA'tTER 
" .. , T",,:$ 5.95 '" 
CHAN:\,EL CATFl~;H 
Import Beer S 1.00 -
·Br .. ad""S .. ~U_.uf,a: IOdv 
[206 S. Wall 451:_5101 
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Future of foreign language program undecided 
Department to ask In 1985, the Board of 
Trustees gave the foreign for 3 more years ianguage rlep::irtment three 
years to monitor and evaluate to rectify nroblems their programs, after which a 
...... decision would be made about 
By Jeanne Bickler 
StaHWriter 
The foreign language 
program will ask the Board of 
Trustees for three more years 
to evaluate the Russian 
program, rather than. can-
celing it, Margaret Wmters, 
foreign la:lguage and 
literatures chairperson, said. 
The future of SIU's fo. eign 
language program will be 
discussed and decided on at 
Thursday murning's 
Academic Matters Committee 
meeting. 
whether or not to continue the 
master's programs and the 
bachelor's program in 
Russian. 
"If SlU considers itself a 
comprehensive research 
university, it would be 
irresponsible to drop the 
foreign language program," 
Winters said. 
In 1984, the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education declared 
SlU's master's programs m 
French, German, and Spanish 
economically not justified by 
the small number of students 
enrolled tn the programs. The 
IBHE also Questioned the 
feasibility of - the Russian 
bachelor's program, since 
enrollment was at an all-time 
low. 
Winters said the foreign 
language department has 
spent the last three years 
restructuring their programs 
to make the!::! educationally 
and economically justifiable. 
A student entering the 
restructured master's 
program Will receive. a 
mastf>r':s degree in foreign 
language, with a specializa~on 
in French, German or Sparush, 
Winters said. 
"This is really just a con-
solidation of the master's 
degree program," she said. 
"We feel we can go along with 
this and still keep up the 
quality of the programs and 
even improve." 
However, the Russian 
program is an entirely dif-
ferent area, Winters said. If 
the Russian bachelor's 
program were to be cut it 
would meaf'. the loss of an 
entire progrl>m at a time when 
understanding the Russian 
language is important. 
W:nters said the un-
derstanding of Russian is a 
political reality right now. 
"We in America are finally 
realizing that we can't expect 
everyone to speak our 
language all the time," she 
The reviews, conducted 
every six years, are compiled 
by both the faculty working in 
the department, and outside 
evaluators from other schools. 
"The foreign language 
department has done a lot of 
work in redesigning and 
restructuring the programs, 
and should be applauded for 
what they have done," Mary 
Lou Higgerson, acting 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs and research 
planning, said. 
said. The University supports the 
The foreign language changes at every level, she 
department went through said. 
extensive internal and ex-
ternal reviews last year. Both The Academic MAtters 
reviews were optimistic about Committee will discuss the 
the quality of the programs, proposed changes in the 
Winters said. programs Thursday at 9 a.m. 
Fish ad offends Catholic listeners .---------------------------, I I 
I 
I 
......-.... !irr. )Iakin' it great! 
BOSTON (UPI) - An ad 
agency pitching frozen fish 
dinners has run into trouble in 
the heavily Catholic Boston 
market with a cutesy 30-
second radio drama intended 
to make you srroile. 
The ad involves a purported 
priest and a temporarily 
c;)nscience-stricken nun. 
The ad goes: 
"Father I have a con-
fession,:' says Sister 
Catherine, "I've g.)ne back to 
ea ting fish on Fridays ... 
"We stoppe<i that in the 
'60s," Father Cctllahan replies. 
"Now every Friday I can 
have Booth entrees like fillet 
Florentine and shrimp with 
fettuccine," the nun persists. 
"Fettucine?" the surprised 
priest asks, "I thought he was 
at the Vatican." 
One Boston AM station, 
WBZ, has pulled the ad for 
Portsmouth, N.H.-based Booth 
Seafood Products because of 
"a moderate number" of 
listener complaints. 
Tyler Cox, WBZ program 
ProfesSional Seroice 
Toll Free 1-800-888-3112 
OR 
997-2048 
yassee Keyboard & Sound 
521 W. Main Marion. IL 
Hi-Speed 
Duplication 
-- Quick turnaround 
-- Top quality copies 
-- Offset printed or 
photocopied 
-- Professional "'ork 
-- Bindery services 
.. . at the 
~ing Rlant 
529·3115 
606 South lIIinois 
Carbondale 
manager, said: "I thought it 
was a cute ad but we program 
the station to suit our listeners, 
not me." The station's 
primary listeners are 40 to 50 
years old. 
A spokesman for the 
Catholoic Archdiocese of 
Boston, John B. Walsh, said 
that although he does not want 
to be overly sensmve, "I found 
the ad somewhat offeIlfive." 
Walsh, who said he has read 
_Gun 
!fdftTVy'I )1"4$9-45 
Twina 
fS-3QIWI )Z3? 930 
PhysiCal EMdence 
(!?1QDM 1/:309-30 
Dirty Ro*" Scoundrfola. 
r5-1ST'M!z1QQ-JO 
00 .... 
rS-45TW! ! 
MySIeprno .......... _ 
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..... uoppi IIwnng 
IS-1STW! }8m 
po . ., 
PO 
G 
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PG 
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a transcript of the ad but not 
actually heard it, criticized the 
"cavalier manner in which a 
sacrament of the Church was 
being handled, the sacrament 
of penance." 
Meanwhile, Paul Klein, the 
account supervisor at North 
Castle Partners in stamford, 
Conn., is impenitent. The ad, 
now in 11 markets, will be 
extended to three mure in the 
coming weeks, be liBid. 
I I fQ(DeilwryCali 
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I r---------- COUPON II Pizza .Hut Pairs 
J I 2 Medium Cheese Pizzas only $9.99 + Tax 
I : Mix or Match Toppings or Crusts I: $1.29 per topping covers both pizzas 
I I Not yalld with ."yOlI>et' Pl%n Hut offer Expires: 3-5-89 I 
I l :::';-;""'::~" ~~~_~~~~_~~~·_I 
l~~--==~~::~===--------------
Ome-ulorCarryout I ~- ......... 
::..':.t"::.::_ 
llTJ{ 'B I fj MUtJYDY :FILM :FTS'ITrr!YlL 
lOam - 5pm 
fREE 
TODAY·S 
Public Screening of 
Competition Alms 
EVENTS 
C/P 
Sound Stage 
Communications Bldg. 
6:30pm Guest HlmBWlcer Student Center 
$2.00 Halle Gedma Al"ltorium 
*Haile Gcrima calls himself "an Ethiopian filmmaker residing for many 
historical reasons here in the United States." He will present his fIlm BUSH 
MAMA, which is the story of the political awakening of Dorothy, a woman 
living in Watts and trying to raise a daughter alone. 
9 pm Ahlcan RIm Series: Student Center 
$2.00 "CEDDO AuditOrium 
*"'Sembene's most ambitious film ranges far and wide to include philosophy, 
fantasy, militant politics, and a couple of electrifying leaps across the centuries. 
RIENT AL FOODS ·EAST 
(across from University Mall) open 7 Davs A Week _ 
lunch aDd Oinner Coupon Special. 457 ·8184 ' 
THURSDAY SPECIAL~ .. 
*' Home of the full Volcano "* }ttc'f. 
LADIES' HIGHT 5-Close ~ 
BUY 1 GET 1 F R E E ! No other dis(X)unts apply. 
Buy a Fuji Volcano. Blue Typhoon or one of our Tropical 
nks at regular price & get the ident:cal drink FREE! 
More F'lOd & Drink Specials after 8:30 pm 
We are open until 12 midnight 
Visit us after the movies or basketball games!! 
FRIDAY Ii SATURDAY SPEClflLS 
9 pm • 12 midnight 
$1.00 Off Pu,Pu Platter (each person) 
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano (each order) 
(Not applicable to Ulner discounts) 
Faculty can renew materials 
with ease via campus mail 
By Seo« Smith 
Staff Writer 
Beginning this semester, 
University faculty can renew 
their books at Morris Library 
by mail. 
"It's an experiment," Jay 
Starratt, assistant director of 
library services, said. 
Faculty can pick up renewal 
forms at the circulation desk in 
Morris Library. IT the faculty 
members want to renew their 
materials, they can send the 
Briefs 
I~TER;\'\l'l():\,\I. SlTJ)· 
E~T Council will hold a staff 
meeting today in the Thebes 
room. All staff members and 
festival coordinators from 
participating associations arl;' 
encouraged toattend, 
RO(,K ('I.BIIW\C; Club will 
meet al 7 tonighl in the con· 
ference ronm at thl;' ({et· 
Center. 
t\,\tERW\X 'L\HKETlXC; 
Association will hold a meeting 
at 7 tonight in Lawson 221 
BLACK ;\FI'-,lIltS Coum:il 
Activists stop 
abortion rule 
in coma case 
MINEOLA, N.Y. WPI) - A 
state judge granted a husband 
authority to order what he 
says would be a life-saving 
abortion (or his comatose wife 
but anti-abortion activists 
persuaded an appeals court to 
block the procedure. 
State SI..'preme Court Justice 
Bernard McCaffrey on 
Tuesday granted Martin Klein 
temporary guardianship of his 
wife, Nancy, who is 17 weeks 
pregnant, enabling Klein to 
authorize doctors at North 
Shore University Hospital to 
perform an aburtion. 
But only hours later in 
Brooklyn, State Appellate 
Division Justice Vincent 
BaBetta Jr., at the request of a 
coalition of anti-abortion 
groups, blocked McCaffrey's 
ruling and ordered a hearing. 
renewal form through campus -Will the service be limited 
mail instead of bringing the to faculty? 
hooks to the drculation desk, "It's probably going to be 
Starratt said. manageable," Starratt said. 
Starratt said the program The University of Illinois has 
will run until the end of a phone renewal sYSOC:Il, 
summer when the library which is what fa"ulty 
staff will evaluate the service requested, but that requires 
based on the following: additional office space and 
_Can the service be offered people that the library doesn't 
without additional staff? have. Starratt said. 
_Will faculty build up a IT the trial period is suc-
personal library because it's cessful, the sen-ice could be 
easier to renew by mail then to extended to graduate and 
bring the books back? undergraduatE.' students. 
will feature Dr :\Iargaret 
Burroughs lecture at 'i toda.\' in 
the Renaissance room 
CATIIOI.IC ,\XU Christian: 
commonlv misunderstood 
Catholic beliels. will be held at 
7:30 tonight at the Newman 
Center. 715 S. Washington, 
PL:\XT XXI) Suil Science 
Club will hold a meeting at ;; 
today in room 2(19 of tht' Ag 
Building, 
SWI:\I PIL\('TU'E for 
anyone interested in joining 
the Saluki Masters Swim Club 
for fitness or competitl'ln will 
O~ held from 7 t08 today at th(' 
Rec, Center ~atatonum 
SAILI!'\(; nXB will meet at 
9 in the Student Center Illinois 
room. Elections will be held 
New members are wekonJe 
WOMEN'S IfISTORY month 
planning session will be helel at 
noon, Friday. at the Women's 
Studies House. 806 
Chautauqua. Brir.g a sack 
lunch. For information call 
Jean Ray. 549-1290. 
*WANTEO* 
I 
Exdting, Energetic, Attractive People 
For All Positions In the Nightdub Inl".Jstry 
-JIMMYZ EGYPTIAN POLO CLUB 
315 S. illinoiS Ave. 
On the Strip in Carbondale 
Call 457-5868 Afternoons 
The Sport of KIngs Is Coming to Carbondale" 
Four Way. To Get Infii's 
'1 w .... , ... A .... '...-.y (8rI ... -......eart ...... , 
21 "_" ... DI_' ....... 01_ o.cr..) 
3) If your _ Is , ........ , .... Fre4eridt, ".......ca. or , .... ,,_. 
(Afoo AIfreoII. WlIfreoI.1ty ....,... .......... , 
4) If W. your II~ jcaoo.l a Mys ....... or-"-, 
Saturday· Old 37 wlWayne Higdon on fiddle 
~AnnC!!U! In" 
April lot (April Fool'. Day !hi. ....... appropriate) 
Kenny Carly.1e & The Cadillac Cowboy. 
To Reserve A Table Call 549-3221 
c~~,C~~S 
o 
~ WEPNESDAY 
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL ladies $3 Admission-
COMEDY! Free drinks al! night! 
THURSPAY 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Free champagne & admiSSion 
for all the 
ladies. 
Don't miss it guys. 
Guys come keep the ladies 
company. 
Enjoy Free Food But.'et at 11:30 
pm. 
FRIDAY & SATURPAY 
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY 
Hottest dance club & 
in So. III. 
Hairstyles 10 THE I ' 
For The Choosy 85,ntteman J 
-rz;hoice 
BARBER SHOP 
1338 Walnut, Murphysboro 
687-1175 
I' n rtl ~u:b.:.!"r.t~2:.~ L1J 
M~~~~~:r HOURS: ~~~~5~i~~;~ 
Tues.·Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 8-4 
Children's Cuts $5.00 (agc 8 & under) with coupon 
Vidvo 
& 
Thv Wellness 
Centvr 
Presents 
Wellness Center Presentation 
For more info call Sl'C at 536-3393 
Valentines 
That Say It 
Your Way! 
for your 
Sweet Heart 
\ 
Plaza Gifts & Office Supplies 
600 E. Walnut St, 
Carbondale,lL. 
Mon-Sat 9am - 8pm 
/Schools 
jun1ping 
for funds 
Bigger, meatier catfish f-ijiiOMWsPiiZA-~= .. it;--
option for land farmers $1.00 0" 1 ~;;~~~;~, ~~ 
with dellverv of Imall '"'t . ~. {' 
DECATUR, Ill. (UPI) - A to blend the technology now," or medium plua .. . \ .. fj 
professor who has been fid- he said. "The interesting thing 2/320z. Pepsi's , 5' 
dling with animal genes for about the triploid is, if Uiey get lim,t one per pizza with large or X-Inrge. :a>, 
more than a deca~e sa~d his loose, you wouldn't have. to We Always Deliver ;I?E£ '~ees;'s _. . 
I "Jump rope for the 
health of it" IS the \berne 
of the America!l Heart 
method of producmg bigger, worry about them changmg 
meatier catfish could be a the genes of natural fish, -529. '1344-
profitable option for farmers because they (the triploids) 
Association's "Jump 
seeking a crop with 1l13J'e are sterile." 'or Lunch Delltte!'y.!"on-Sat 11 a_in_ 
stability than com and beans. But what if tetraploids 
Rope for Heart" 
program this year. 
More than 200 students 
from kindergarten to 
eigth grade at Covenant 
Christian in Carbondale, 
Immanual Lutheran and 
Lincoln Elementary 
schools in Murphysboro 
will participate in 
jumping to lCiise money 
for the AHA by collecting 
pledges. 
H~;t~'~~o ~e~~fits f~ 
children by promoting 
physical fitness and 
demonstatlng that 
keeping in shape can be 
fun, Barbara Stover, 
director of the event, 
said. 
Research proves that 
~~~£i~~a{g~arimP~f::' 
develops rhythm, agility 
and coordination. 
"The kids are so en-
thusiastic," Stover said. 
"It not only gives them 
an opportunity to com-
pete and win prizes, but 
the kids learn about 
cardiovascular fi tness." 
Most third- and fourth-
graders at Covenant 
Christian questioned said 
they have known 
someone killed or crip-
pled from a heart attack. 
One student said she 
wants "to raise enough 
money so we woo't have 
heart attacks. " 
C. Larry Chrisman, a escape and find their way into 
professor at Purdue Univer- a large body of water with 
sity in West Lafayette, Ind., naturalfish? 
presented his techniques at the "That would never happen," 
first Upper Midwest said Chrisman. "Those fish 
Aquaculture Convention and are so valuable they'll be kept 
Trade Show recently. under lock and key at all 
"This is a way to get a fish times." 
that can be grown indoon., Four years ago, Chrisman 
clO6e to the markets where became the first U.S. scientist 
they are consumed," he said. awarded a patent for an 
"Arid we're seeing a animal - the triploid fish. 
tremendous interest in far- Three months later, however, 
mers trying to get into the U.S. Patent Office 
something different than the rescinded the patent on the 
traditional corr., soybean, hog animal but retained the patent 
markets. I think there will be on the triploid technology. 
some real significant og- In 1986, the tetraploid 
portunitieshereforfarmers. technology was patented. 
Chrisman alters the genetic Chrisman said a patent is 
makeup of fish by adding a set peMing for the tetraploid fish. 
or two of chromosomes to fish The Harvard mouse, a 
cPlls. Normally, all mammals genetically altered mouse that 
and fish have two sets of contains a gene for cancer, 
chromosomes to each cell. was patented in March 1_. It 
This is referred to as a diploid is the first animal to maintain 
celio its patent 
A fish egg getting an added Chrisman said an In-
set of chMmosomes matures dianapolis, Ind., company 
into an adult with triplOid cells. which supported his catfish 
A triploid fish is meatier, research has purchased the 
grows more quickly and ~ts to the patents on the 
converts more of its food into triploid and tetraploid 
fish flesh, Chrisman said. technologies. The company, 
By introducing a fourth set North America Aquaculture 
of chromosomes, Chrisman Inc., plans to build a hatchery 
can produce a fish with to develop triploids and 
tetraploid cells. This step is tetraploids later this year. 
important because, while Chrisman's research on 
triploid fish are sterile, catfish was an extension of 
tetraploids are ft.·rUle. similar work with mice. He 
Chrisman also has learned said he was using mice to 
that when tetraploid catfish determine why some buman 
mate with normal diploid babies develop triploid cells, a 
catfish, a triploid is produced. mistake that can lead to 
"It's becoming qwte feasible miscarriage. 
Cold kills 1 ,600 head of livestock 
DUBOIS. Idaho (UP!) -
Officials confirmed Wed-
nesday 1,600 head of lh,estock 
in eastern Idaho's Clark 
County froze to death and 
more were feared dead from a 
bitter week-long storm 
packing blizzard winds and 
sub-zero temperatures. 
Meanwhile, the Idaho Army 
National Guard sent 10 more 
Guard members ir,to the 
county Wednesday, bringing to 
31 the number of guardsmen in 
the area alon:g with a 
helicopter and rons of snow-
removal equipment. 
The county WIl5 declared a 
weather disaster area Monday 
by Gov. Cecil Andrus and the 
state was paying for the 
emergency efforts. 
"The total on ICBt livestock 
Il5 of 3 p.m. (Tuesday) in-
cluded 812 cows, III bulls, 752 
sheep, two borses and three 
pigs," Ball said. 
Guard crews were working 
20 hours a day in two 1o-bour 
shifts in frantic efforts to 
remove snow from the towns of 
Dubois and Spencer. A Guard 
helicopter scouted inaccesible 
rangeland and dropped feed to 
150 bead of livestock by 
Wednesday morning, Ball 
said. 
Ball said the Guard expected 
to finish its efforts in the area 
by Friday afternoon, barring 
any additional snowfall or 
extreme winds. 
Manson denied parole for 7th time 
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. sentence, refused to attend the 
(UPI> - Charles Manson, a San Quentin Prison hearing 
cult leader who Jirected his after a dispute with officials 
followers on a murderous over the customary use of a 
rampage in 1969, was denied waist chain and handcuffs on 
oaro1e for the seventh time convicts making their appeals 
Wednesday and will not be to the board. 
considered for freedom again Albert Leddy, one of the 
until 1992. three state parole board 
Manson, serving a life members bearing his case, 
said Manson was rejeeted 
because of the nature of his 
crimes, his "unstable per-
sonality," his six violatiODll of 
orison regulations in the last 
three years and his failure to 
cooperate with prison staff. 
The bearin.Illasted an bour, 
and the three members 
delibera ted 1:1 minutes . 
.-r------FEBRUARy ISu.-----... 
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTH 
This year financial aid programs from the federal and state govemment and from 
colleges and a variety of outside agencies will provide over one billion dollars to 
Illinois col:ege students. 
YOLi may Qualify for asistance to help pay for your college education. To apply for 
American Tap 
Happy Hour 12-9 pm 
Ufr 40( Drafts 
after 9:00 
Rockln Tommy B DJ Show 
25( draft with Salukl tlckvt stub 
, Grvat Shootvrs 
CJlIJRJS CASH DINING PLANS 
BUY NOW! 
SAVE LATER! 
Pay $22.50 now-
Get a $26.56 value! 
Save 18% 
o 
Pay $88.00 now-
Get a $10025 valuel 
Save 21% 
o 
Get more for your money, and you 
won't have tJ;) ca.rt'Y around all that 
knIe change! 
financial aid for the 1989-00 academic school year, you should complete and mail Inquire at the Student Center 
the 1989-90 American CollAge Testing Family ;:inancial Statement (ACT/FFS). Dining Services OffIce, 1st Floor, 
ACT /FFS forms are available from the Financial Aid Office. Student Center, sru-C. 
Woody Hall, B Wing. Third Hoor. Telephone: 453-5331 
Honored at these local ions: Old Main Restaurant, lUI. Quick'$, 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office Market "lace, Pizza Pele's and TnI' Bakery 
i ~~'~ ..gl'le,8",'!Ih-PIA·il'i·F:'!IIIlVV"'tian"', F4Ieb!'l·ru'" ,!lIP. n,~' 9·r"l!l89."II[III!¥!I!~"'~"''''.-'''''''''''''!IIIfI!''''''''''!IfIII'''~IIIIrf''''''''''''''I'PP''''''''''''P'P''II'trri''''IIPt'II'P9'I''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
. 'ii' tAT t ~ n-r I I ; j': .' ~ ; 1 •. ; , 
City council, funding groups 
split over railroad relocation 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWriler 
City Council members shot 
down a choice by the funding 
representatives of lhe city's 
railroad rellY..ation program to 
build do,," ntown overpasses or 
underpasses on Main and 
Walnut streets. 
ta 1i!,e::a~ro~gh~he rt!~~~i 
Highway Administration, SIU-
C, Illinois Department of 
Transportation, Carbondale 
and the Illinois Central 
Railroad chose a Mill Street 
underpass and the Main and 
Walnut street passes as the 
alternatives to be studied in 
the program to divide 
railroads from heavy motor 
traffic by grading separation. 
Councilman John Yow said 
the Main and Walnut over-
passes should only be used as a 
last result. 
Councilmen Richard Morris 
and John Mills agreed the 
overpasses would be unat-
tractive ~ l the downtown area. 
The overpasses on Main and 
Walnut streets would put two 
lanes of ground-level traffic on 
either side of the overpass and 
cost $2.9 million for Main 
Street and $3.7 million for 
Walnut Street. 
Morris, Yow, Mills and 
Mavor Neil Dillard cited the 
Mili Street underpass as their 
No. 1 alternative to the rail 
depression. 
'A Mill Street underpass 
would remove the traffic from 
Illinois Street," Dillard said. 
However, Councilman Keith 
Tuxhorn opposed the Mill 
Street underpass because of 
the increased traffic flow on to 
Washington Street. 
The Mill Street underpass 
would extend Mill Street east 
under the railroad tracks 
intersecting Washington 
Street. 
"The Council promised to 
keep an eye cut for residential 
areas, " Tuxhorn said. 
He added the proposed $5 
million cost for the underpass 
does not include right-of-wa~' 
purchase or added expense to 
upgrade Washington Street. 
Tuxhorn said he favored the 
Northern Connector, a new 
road along an abandoned 
railroad north of Carbondale. 
Interim City Manager Jeff 
Doherty said the $9.5 million 
cost to the project would be its 
greatest negative factor. 
Morris, Dillard, Yow and 
Mills indicated that they would 
support the Northerr. Con-
nector if additional funding 
could be obtained and the 
problem with increasing 
downtown traffic could still be 
solved. 
Enrollment up from last spring, 
professional students drop by 21 
By Mark Barnett 
SlaffWriter 
Enrollment for spring 
semester 1989 at SIU-C has 
increased by 2CY7 stuO'!llts 
compared with spring 
semester 1988, B. Kirby 
Browning, director of ad-
missions and records, said. 
According to figures 
released Wednesday, on- and 
off-campus enrollment is 
23,484. Browning said the 
figures released can be 
=~r:!t ~:e;:~~fueh:::~ :: 
the third week of cJasses. 
Students who have withdrawn 
after the end of the third week 
of cJasses were not included in 
the report. 
Undergraduate enrollment 
is 19,279. This is an increase of 
198 students compared with 
last spring's undergraduate 
enrollment. 
Among undergraduates, ~:. 
percent are seniors, 22 percent 
are juniors, 20 percent are 
sophOmores and 23 percent are 
freshmen. 
Graduate and professional 
student enrollment is 4,205. On-
and off-campus graduate 
AgrIcuture 594 607 601 
BuU1ea_A_1ndion 2.344 2.2B2 2.192 
Communications_I'M1u1s 1.926 1.977 2.047 
EducatIon 2.186 2.386 2.465 
~_TtICI1r>c>I<lgy 2.B29 2.4114 2.358 
E-.ing _ W-.:I 7 28 15 
- R88OUIlI8S 532 B03 683 
~1u1s 1.B12 1.714 2.001 
Mec!Prep 1 2 2 
Science 893 880 890 
TechnicalCaretn 3.979 3.853 3.710 
UncIaaeIfied UndergnIduateI 92 83 41 
Un~..IIlI8I\cademicServicea 1.931 2.130 2.274 
student enrollment is up by 30 
students to 3,665. Last spring 
there were 3,635 graduate 
students. 
Professional student 
enrollment for spring is down 
by 21 to 540. Last spring there 
were 561 profession"l students 
enrolled. 
On-campus enroJ'm'~t has 
increased by 247 studeuts to 
20,549 from 20,302 from spring 
semesr.er 1988. 
In comparison with fall 
semester 1988 enrollment 
there is a 3-peI"C\mt drop, 
Browning said. Faii 
semester's enrollment was 
24,227, he said. "It is not 
unu. . ual for about a 3-percent 
drop in enrollment in the 
sp:ing compared with the 
faU," Browning said. 
Undergraduate Student aovernm~nt 
* usa Ejection Commissioner * 
find Members Heeded For 
Spring 1989 Eledions 
"111\Nk ABOUT IT. 
you CAN· MAkE 
MORE THAN A 
t>,ff E.RENCE! 
-...... .-.;~-
USG 
Application must be received by Mon., Fe"'. 13th 
For more information call or stop by the Undergraduate Student 
Government, 3rd Floor Student Center. (618) 536-3381 
'.~ .. a.~ .............................. ~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~ 
Restaurant & Lounge 
I n The Lounge 
Monday Thru Saturday 
(Open Bpm) 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing Girls 
Try Our BBO Famous For Its 
Different Flavor (Served Daily) 
Also 
Steak, Potato & Salad 
for '6.50 
'.4 Miles North of M'boro OPEN 7 days 
lID fdrrdf~JfdmIi~!jmrdlimdmmmmmmrrdmfaJrdf~mjm~!m~ lID i KOPI6~~IIi~A~ORE I 
I ii~~ii~~ I ~ $ ~ ~ l' 0'-"'95 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 Page Laserset Resume ~ 
~ with 10 FREE Copies .ffii 
~ ~ Our large selection of quality paper with matching 
~ envelopes as well as over 6S di.fferent typefa,e's .(i;! 
~l allow our professionals to create personal 
~ Resumes That Sell You! 
CI. 
YouOughta 
Be In 
Pictures 
Senior Pictures 
Photographs will be taken in the Student Center: 
February 9th-10th 
February 13th-17th 
Mackinaw Room 
Foundation Room 
Call 536-7768 to make an appointment 
or just stop by anytia."'lle between 9am - noon 
orlpm-6pm. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE! You will receive 
multiple poses, and seniors will have their 
picture of choice in the 1988-89 Obelisk Yearbook. 
Mardi Gras 
festivities end 
on cold note 
NEW ORLEANS <UPI> -
The hedonistic excess of Mardi 
Gras, one of the lightest at-
tended Carnival blowouts in 
recent years because of ex-
treme cold, gave way on Ash 
Wednesday tv religious ob-
servance, trash pickups and 
hangovers. 
Bitter cold that hit the city 
with wind chills in the low 20s 
in the final three days of 
Carnival leading to Fat 
Tuesday held the turnout to 
about 850,000 by police 
e.;timates, in contrast to 
crowds that exceeded 1 million 
in the two previous years. 
'1 he smaller crowd meant 
fewer problems for police 
faced wiUI the jot> of maiu-
taining control in an at-
mosphere of reckless abandon. 
"When it's extremely cold 
you don't have a lot of conflict 
because there are a lot fewer 
people on the street, " said 
R:~~. Police Chief Ray 
Despite the temperature, 
preliminary arrest fIgures 
i::Jdicated it was one of the 
rowdiest Carnivals in recent 
years 
Preliminary figures showed 
poli~ reported 1,698 arrests 
related to Carnival activity . 
since Jan. rT, the highest 
number since 1983 when there 
were 1,78fl Carnival arrests. 
Most rJt the arrests were 
misdemeanors such as being 
too drunk. too raunchy or 
disturbing the peace. 
While catholics beaded to 
church for services and to be 
daubed on the forehead with 
asbes - a symbol of penitence 
and reminder of mortality -
sanita tion crews were cleaning 
up mounds of debris from 
parade routes and the French 
Quarter. 
Sanitation Director Patrick 
Koloski estimated the amount 
of trash picked up would be 
abaut the same as last year, a 
little over 2,000 toDb. 
"We won't know an exact 
figure for a c'lUple of days," he 
said. "By Friday, we ought to 
be back to normaL" 
Swive~ Rockers 
Chest 
lamps 
Couch & Chair 
79.95 
49.95 
14.95 
179.95 
5-Piece ;)ining Set 89.95 
Anderson's Furniture 
11 N. 10th Murphysboro 
684-6012 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Slafl photo b, SlMen .. .mIt 
Kt Nelaon, of the Oberlin Danee Collectlve-San Fran.'aco, 
practice. at SJ-;-yock Auditorium prior to TuNday'. .,.,.. 
formanee. 
~BO."'i~~~ "II~" . Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of 
"The Best Arouno" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
Limif 1 per ordfi 
Pick ·Up or Delive,-" 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale 
Phenylpropan!'iamine, ephednne. and 
caffeine are com'llonty-used non-prescnplJOn 
a sedatlve-hypnoucs 
b snmulants 
c. hallUCInogens 
d. analgesics ~~~~"1l \.,------"". I~ 
National Co[teslClte1)rus -.;;..~ 
AvvttreYleSS Week -February 6-12 
ib) stimulants Phenylp<opanolamine and caffeine 
are primarily ingredients in a number of o\l9r-the· 
counter diet aids. while ephedrine is found inseveral 
different nO'l-prescriplion decongeslants and 
ar.~-asthma preparat,ons. The drugs are also 
main ingredients in much of what is sold on the 
street as 'speed" loday, including lookalike drugs 
Part of Your Heal •• Program's Wellness Center 
SIW 
S'P&4AS", 
It!k-at Iu ?Q{'( 
tk-li,i ~t<j4 
Dance company gives 
athletic performances 
By Nora Bentley 
StalfWriter 
A strong, entertaining 
perforn18nce with only a few 
flaws greeted Tuesday night's 
audience of ~he Oberlin Dance 
Collet'tive - San Francisco at 
Shryock. 
ODC is a modern dance 
company that E:mphasizes 
athletic movement ill its dance 
and tfoesn't put any role 
restrictions on its members. 
~t':~n~~~!; an~i~'som:~r~~~ 
plicated movements. 
"Second Wind" opened the 
program with energetic, 
constant movement that was 
acrobatic at times. Stiff, 
tlrecise gestures flowed 
gri~uJ!i:eto ~:,~~red to 
comment on social dance, the 
innocence of the 1950s and 
courtship. 
Five couples participated 'n 
"Sccl)l)d Wind" and at times 
there was almost too much 
going .)0 at on~e. Parts of the 
dance were individualized, but 
all the ds.mcers were linked 
loosely. The decision of which 
couple to wa tch was difficult. 
"Natural Causes." the 
second sequence. took ~ 
viewer through the stages of a 
small child to a teenager. 
Brenda Way. founder and 
artistic director of ODC, was 
inspired by the death of a 
f~iend's child in 
Dance Review 
chort;ugraphing this piece. It 
shows th~ losses Illat can be 
experienced during paren-
thood. 
A lone dancer in the spotlight 
wrapped in a whit ribbon of 
cloth that kd offstage, sym· 
bolizing the umbilical cord, 
began "Natural Causes." She 
danced closet to tile source 
offstage and then spun away 
again, shOWing indecision. 
During the entire dance she 
was atta'.!hed to the unseen 
source of the cloth, but at the 
end she broke away, sym-
bolizing birth. 
The dailcer, Kt Nelson, gave 
an excf:llent performance at 
this l/oint, holding the 
audicilce's attention. 
The end scene of "Natural 
Causes" symbolized loss. One 
dancer was in black, while the 
others danced around her. She 
reached for them as they went 
offstage, but in the end was left 
alone. 
"Format II" was the weak 
point in the prn.gram_ The 
sequence was carried out 
without mus:c as t;\lO dancers 
were started and stopped by 
two others with stopwatches. 
OccaSionally, one of the 
dancers would say somet~ .. ing 
like "stress" to bl'ellk ~l! 
silence, but overall the scene 
was boring. 
Folding, too 
~i~~· CJ.El4 Hours 
.:J4 .. 1;. SPC iDQij\P§~ 
aKl.U~1\Ma 
Express;lle Arts Presents 
U.S. Colleg~ 
Comedy 
Competition 
March 6th at 8:00pm 
St'Jdent Center Ballroems 
C&D 
Admission is FREE 
For more info. call SPC at 536-3393 
;~=, " ~~ Iufo~ 
tr~~: .. ;,''-. /MIle? :;!~ ~:l; Lg"~K KR~,?~EL .= 
~ ..... 1 SllJr Finance Biological Sciences Russian Art Engll'sh Part I) you ~ "& allhmgs Drugs h_ iT A ROT Student Heillth "Drugs manipulate pro~ negali~ connota. '1 have no Idea. 1 d"o' "Ithi7k ~eyd ca, n hurt "II de~5 on what kind .'" .. people into forgetting lions. y"" have drugs that use them l,uSI can' see peop e on see any- of drug n IS. Drugs basi-f"i::C A-R OS Program ,-Xlul respocsibditJes. are used lor medicalconoo- whal they would do for th,ng wrong n one wants r:ally give people 11 f \ GIJ Thelf own health. and tatiD. OS, .. 'Dr leisure .• then. anybody" 10 use Them, bul they euphoric feeling-bul "ve : '7' oft.,. c....... ln81r problems. People the:-e's drugs called behay· can hurt people. Ithtnk seen drugs ruin a 101 at 
T -.:I t:l" ;::or.;:i" have a tendency to ior modIfier drugs which po· if people wanl to use people's lives bul only il $5 off with ...... 1./0 w~.~.·", r. manly SbmulaJe or depress . d !hey ch Id ha . 
- -- -_.. ~ allOw drugs to lake ollSr (on a medical facilitation). rugs. • au \19 they have a weak per-
this ad. '014 W. DeYoung ._"""" :-.. .... ,; ~ .0-' their lives WlthoUI realtz· Also biologIcal drugs (sud! a ngrllo. sonallty." 
Mallon. IL ... WeUn""" "~ ,ng It unblrrs 100 lale " as horepinephe~'nel are 
193·5596 7 oays awuek 99 W' Center ~., ... ~ neurotransmitters. 
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FEBRUARY t 0-t 2 
at 
TIfE STUDENT' CENTER 
FIi:IDAY. FEBRUARY 10 
EXHIBITION of Intemational Artifacts 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Student Center International Lounge 
Organized and sponsored by: 
IntematknaI Student Council 
CO-Sj:ltlnsored by: 
Office of International Programs and Services. 
SIU Student Center and 
SIU Foundation 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11 
RECEPTION 
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p,m. 
Student Center Gallery Lounge 
INTERNATlONAL FASHION SHOW 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center Balirooms (; & D 
SUNDAY, FEBIWARV 12 
EXHIBITION of Intemofional Artifacts 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms A & B 
INTERNAnONAL CULTURAL SHOW 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Studool Center Ballrooms C & D 
For furtht'r information contact: 
Ali Frrouzi, President 
Akhtar Zaman, '-v,P. IntLnat 
Nabarun Ghose. VP. Finance 
at 453-5774 
REACH OUT FOR THE CULTURAL FUN 
........... , ............. , ••••.• , .•.. f'.'. j ""ollit'''< i •• it ... i III Iii 1I1111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII tf ~ilyE,gypti~ri!F~,rua:ry9: 1981l. J;'a'l(c']) 
t¥l { .lLi.,.l~~-:i~L.!L~_, lti'. 
Computer terminal will give 
free information to students 
,CLUB NIGHT 
, t?M with By Marc Blumer Staff Writer 
Students soon will be able to 
receive campus information 
through a public access 
system in the Student Center 
lobby, Doug Daggett, assistant 
director of the Student Center, 
said. 
Visionlink Corporation will 
install a computer terminal 
that will allow students to 
access campus am' lOcal in-
formationat no cost. 
Campus information 
available thtGugh the system 
will include athletic and 
oerformance schedules, 
campus c!ining, bookstore, 
conference room availibility 
Mutt ousted 
for likeness 
to pit bull 
LOS Al'\GELES (uPIl - He 
has a winsome look and a big 
black spot aTuund his left ilie 
~~scc~ntlc~lr~?:~ici~~t~~~ 1: 
looks tJO much like a vicious 
oit bull and has LO go. 
Assistant Co.mtv Fire Chief 
Ray Shackleford ordered 
Petey - a dead ringer fOl' the 
hound in the "Our Gang" 
comedy series of the 1930s -
out of the station, saying "If 
the dog nipped someone or 
even growled at them, the Fire 
Department would be liable." 
While he acknowledged that 
Petey seems "to be a good 
dog," there have been several 
incidents in the South Los 
Angeles neighborhood near the 
station involving pit bull at-
tacks and fire officials are not 
taking any chances. 
But firefighters who care for 
the dog say there is no way 
Petey would a ttack anyone. 
"It's terrible that they're 
making a stink about Petey, as 
if there isn't enough to worry 
about in the world," Capt. 
Mike Gregg was quoted in the 
Los Angeles Daily News 
Wednesday. 
"And they're wrong. First 
off, he's not a pit bull, te's a 
mutt. S~condly, he's never 
caused a problem. It's a big 
stink over nothing." 
If Petey could talk, he too 
would probably say his being 
banned from the station is 
unfair. The dog is a veteran of 
12,000 emergency calls and a 
"buddv" to the 21 firefighteN' 
at the firehouse. 
But Shackleford told thf 
newfpaper he has heard tha1 
PeleY has nipped a few of h~ 
firefighter fnends during play 
inflicting bites serious enougr. 
to cause minor injuries. 
Still, the concensus of 
neighbors appears to be in 
Petey's favor 
"We take the kids over there 
for a tour of the station every 
once in a while and the dog is 
really very nice," said Scott 
Richards. director of the 
nearby Vermont playtime 
childcare center. 
"I've been here for 5 years 
and I've never known of any 
or"bJem with the dog. I don't 
think Ts right to make them 
~et rid of him just becliuse of 
his looks," he said. 
Petey was found 3 years ago, 
injured and abandoned on the 
football field at Washington 
High School across the street 
from the station. 
Gregg, who said firefighters 
befriended Petey and nursed 
him back to health, plans to 
find a new home for hill'. by the 
end of thf' week - bopefully 
with one of the firefiga&eAl. 
and directory information. 
This information will be 
orogramed by Visionlink and 
may be called up from a main 
menu. 
Public access Visionlink also 
will provide information on 
local business and services, 
some of whom will ha ve placed 
advertisements in the system. 
Wyatt George, sales 
manager for Visionlink, said 
that the consumer information 
is similar to the yellow pages 
of the phone dir':!Ctory, "but 
(Visionlink) gives par-
ticipating busin~ses tl.~ op-
oortunity to upclate, add or 
discvntinue th(. :nformation in 
their ad's daily." 
George said, "An advant9ge 
of our system is that it is ac-
cess only, which means that 
the user receive- only the 
information he or she requests. 
The user can also print out any 
information on the screen and 
take it with them." 
Daggett said the system 
"offers students an option to 
receive campus and consumer 
information while they are in 
the Student Cenler. " 
Visionlink also will have a 
system available for in-
dividual homes on a subscriber 
basis apprOXimately one year 
from now. 
Saturday, Feb. 11 
549-ROMP 
, 61' S. mlnol. 
, .;..".:, &IGC 
Welcoming New Club 
, Member PRSSA 
All Club Members 
Welcome 
(Oth .. Oubo Call '0' 
Di6cour. .. &lnfo.l 
549-ROMP 
, 611 S. lliinol. 
r.~------------------, IF R E E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I STUDENTS WHO NEtD 
:MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Padding, too 
i Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial 
I Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income, 
I We have a data bank at over ZOO,OOO listings of schola"lhips, lei· 
I =~,;,~r~nts. and loans, representing aver $10 billion in private 
~ 
I Many schatarships are given to students based on their academic 
I ~:~;...,~re;:.~~.!~at:~=:' ~~ ~~=e::,~ 
I =='l~r:::6cheerleaders, non-smokers .. elc. 
I.-______ ~~~--------, kinko's' 
the t"llJ!Y l"llll'r 549-0788 
I CALL For A Free Brochure •• , 
I ANYTIME 800 346-6401 '-=---.1 ~-~--------~-----~--~ 
DAYIONMlIDilJ!/ 
* * * featuring Daytona', hottest Spring Break hotels * Ie * ... 
TEXAN TRAVElODGE 
BOARDWALK 
Hom!' ,)1 Oav1orq ~ NE'rlao-l')! to the Internahona! 
hOnF~1 clun ie! :)oull1 NII~t1tllle & ~unsl1me a! 115 
~e'il 
To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 
EitlN 
549-0082 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVElOOGE CLARENDON CARRIAiiE HDUSE 
SEA8REElE PlAZA 
TheSpnng Break'avonte localedonlySOOlP.elffOm Oavlonacsmcesl rcor1'1s& Grelll !{)(ah()r1 f11"f'<oom~ 
8estlocalionOJ'llheSIIiP IhePiala RH;lh'mlhemIOClle sUllesPlentYQlactmn jJll(l f'lt>MII,," "t!,\'.!:e 
Ollhl!3ctiOfl DlIr plf~rruum holel 
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: 
Driving paCkage. $14ft 00· s··,." "'9t,,, dccommoa",on,,, 0"' " cu' 
Without Transportation 7. ~t~~::II:lJ!~~~~~~;~~~~:J~c~~ln ~~~~~ ~~~~~~!~e~ 
~rea! pool aM pari, ceclo aM ",eely fl'!-n.sl1ec 
roor.l~ WiTh tot Or TV illld .II' cOnd'!'onwg See '~·o 
Fadl Package. $215 00 spon'OI 10' ,pee,he hole' 1ela,l, 
With Transpcrtatioo •• ~~\;~;~'~c:~~~~O~~h~~~~~~~r;:!~(]CnhYL~:~~.~raf 
Upgrades Available ISmail additional chargel 
• Kitchenelle 
• OceanIronI Room 
• Premium Hole! Upgrade· Clarendon Plaza 
Arrangements by ECHO TOURS INC 
l~l1lj"e OitlerS ",'e use !fle newell slyle !)use'':' 
a'JoiuiatJle 
• Poot fleck p.ilfhe" d~d tH "\;.'I!·S ~1It:1~! SU'lIQ1e aa~' 
lI:.?:ullng U''tE IiH"UV' ht'o Bell, j;lop (rHl'e~1 
• OpTional excuf'>lon<; ~Jal,,~olt' ~:: OlsnoC')o WorlD 
Ep(C! oarl\- SI"lID tine ~''1'f 
• "t: ~f"', Ift"- 01 ful! iWI~' r ,l,"! . oJ," t. SI"J :.1', \ ~'!> :8 
11": ...... ;Jd11t,.. .. .1"11 fj!.!" ,J" ,j[ . ,i'~ ." '.n. 
• A ~ 1 II ~ {'s a nc 9 r ,oj I~, I; I" <, 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 
* 
Best Hotels-
Guaranteed 
Our ~~Iels surpass 
Ihe cempelilion in qualilv 
Please Compare 
* 
Best Location in 
Daytona 
aDn'llel • poor locltlon ruin your 
trip· (the Daytona strip Is 
23 miles longl) 
* Shouting Distance 
from Everytfllng 
The lop bars. rullUrlInll. expos and 
free concerts (not a taxi ride 
away, like other trlPI) 
* Top of the Une 
Luxury Coaches 
For the mosl comlortable party 
trip 10 Florldl. 
* Pool Deck Parties 
Every Day 
The holiest btggnl plrties in 
Daytona 8eaclli 
* You might find I cheaper trip. 
but why risk yoor 
Spring Break cash on I 
cheap imitation! 
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Committee looking for ways 
to stop AIDS' deadly spread 
Originals, 
-,~= 
~ 'f'-
too 
?anel: Frankness 
needed in media 
to infoon public 
WASHIJIOGTON <UPl) 
Every American baby should 
be tested for signs of the AIDS 
virus, television networks 
should alr condom com-
mercials and drug users 
should be given sterile needles 
in efforts to stem the AIDS 
e{lidemic, a government ad-
VlSOry panel recommended 
Wednesday. 
A National .~cademy of 
S'~!<mces commlttee, charged 
with finding ways to slow the 
deadly spread of AIDS, con-
cluded there are no good 
statistics on how many 
Americans are infected with 
the Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus that causes AIDS. 
Best estimate, of the 
nation's AIDS epidemic "lie in 
the vicinity of 1 million in-
fected people," the committee 
said, adding that the number 
could be as low as 500,000 or as 
high as 2 million. 
"Without bette-:- information 
on the incidence of new HIV 
infections in the popUlation, 
the United States will lack 
adequate Dleans for deter-
mining whether current 
strategies for controlling the 
spread of the virus are 
working," the panel said in its 
589-page report. 
Even if effective AIDS drugs 
or vaccines are developed 
soon, it added, the virus is 
expected to be around at least 
another 15 to 20 years, possibly 
much longer. 
"The prospect that we are 
stuck with HIV infection in the 
long run cannot be dismissed, " 
warned committee Chairman 
Lincoln Moses of Stanford 
University, describing AIDS at 
a news conference as "a social 
disease." 
To get a clearer picture of 
the problem, the committee 
called on the federal Centers 
for Disease Control to test all 
newborn infants in the United 
States anonymously for the 
Dresence of AIDS antibodies 
A positive test would in-
dicate a baby's mother is HIV-
infected and the baby is at high 
risk for developing AIDS. Such 
Genetic engineering 
to help AIDS babies 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
~enetic engineering 
breakthrough may 
dramatically enhance an 
experimental AIDS drug and 
DOSsibly open the way for 
therapies to protect babies 
born to mothers infected with 
the AIDS virus, scientists said 
Wednesday. 
Reporting in the British 
iournal Nature, the scientists 
said they created a "tailor-
made" molecule that im-
Droves upon soluble CD4, an 
AIDS drug that has shown 
considerable promise in test-
tube and animal experiments. 
The advance is expected to 
extend the active life of CD4 by 
about 100 times and possibly 
even turn the defensive, virus-
blocking drug into a virus 
killer, said Daniel Capon, the 
study's director and senior 
scientist at Genentech Inc. of 
South San Francisco, Calif. 
"If CD4 is effective in 
fighting HIV infection, then 
certainly this molecule would 
work better. It shows all signs 
of being an even better drug," 
Capon said in an interview. 
"I'm very excited." 
Dr. Samuel Broder, director 
of the National Cancer In-
stitute and c()-author of the 
study, was more cautious. 
"I don't want to create the 
impression this is some new 
therapy," Broder said. "The 
most interesting thing is that 
this underscores how far 
'lenetic engineering can go to 
create new agents that might 
be able to suppress the AIDS 
virus." 
In its natural state, CD4 is a 
Drotein on the surface of key 
immune cells that are the 
Drime targets of the human 
immunodeficiency virus; the 
virus causes acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. HIV 
sticks to CD4 in an action 
believed to be crucial in 
eru.bling the deadly virus to 
enter cells. 
testing could be done using the 
b~ood routinely drawn from 
newborns for identification 
and med:cal purposes. 
The AIDS virus is found in 
the blood and other body fluids 
of infected people and can be 
spread by sexual or blood 
contact, such as in the case of 
drug users sharing con-
taminated needli:S. Infected 
mothers also can pass the 
virus to their babies \luring or 
iust after delivery. 
MOS3S emphasized that the 
nationwide testing proposal 
'to~,:!d ,::~~~ d:te~ b~b: 
have HIV antibodies because 
fear of such tests could make 
some women shun hospital 
deliveries. He said that, in the 
absence of laws to ensure 
confidentiality and to guard 
against discrimination, "you 
may not be doing anybody a 
favor to tell them they have the 
disea.se.' , 
CDC spokesman Chuck 
Fallis pointed out 44 states 
currently are conducting or 
soon plan to start testing 
newborns for AIDS antibodies. 
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Black, Hispanic educational attitudes examined 
Social barriers 
notnecessariJy 
a disadvantage 
ANN ARBOR, Mkh. (UPI) 
- The lower achievemout 
level of most black and 
~~~~~~~::re~om~:: 
i:.ilir:re~r t:reJ!~ :a~~e a~ 
education, according to a 
University of Michigan study 
conducted in the Chicago area. 
"Although there were some 
distinct ethnic difierences in 
academic performance, there 
also were some heartening 
findings about attitudes and 
expectations." said Harold W. 
Stevenson, professor of 
psychology and research 
scientist at the U-M Center for 
Human Growth and 
Development. 
"We found that, despite poor 
economic conditions and social 
barriers, most black and 
Hispanic mothers were keenly 
interested in the educational 
process and their positive 
attitudes were reflected in 
their children's beliefs. This 
especially was true of the 
Black children," he said. 
"IF TEACHERS" challenge 
minority children with high 
expecta tions and give them 
accurate feedback, these ~ 
hopes might become reality. ' 
Stevenson, along with 
Chuansheng Chen and David 
H. Uttal, U-M graduate 
student research assistants, 
also report that when they 
compared the achievement 
scores for children whose 
mothers had the same 
educational levels, the ethnic 
differences disappeared in 
mathematics but not in 
reading. 
"Our data confirms that the 
parents' level of education is 
an important factor in the 
academic performance of 
children of all ethnic groups," 
the U-M researchers 'iaid. 
THE U-M STUDY analyzed 
data on 2,500 white, black and 
Hispanic f'lI'St-, third-, and 
fifth-graders in 20 public and 
priva te schools in 
metropolitan Chicago. The 
researchers gave 
mathec'atics and reading 
achievement tests to all 
students, and administered 
individual math and readin~ 
tests to a sub-sample of 1,161 
children. 
Black mothers had 
spent as much time 
as white mothers 
reading to their 
preschool children. 
They also couducted in-
terviews with m\ll'e than 1,000 
childr!!ll in the sub-sample and 
their mothers, probing their 
educational experience, ex-
pectations, values and con-
cerns, as well as their 
aspirations for the future. 
"We found that black and 
Hispanic mothers, like the 
white mothers, perceived their 
children as 'above average' in 
academic ability. However, 
they seemed to value 
education even more highly 
than white mothers and tried 
to ~e more helpful on 
schoolwork. They also 
reported that their children 
were happier in school than the 
white mothers did," Stevenson 
said. 
THE MINORITY mothers' 
attitudes were paralleled by 
their children who, Stevenson 
said, "had very positive self· 
images and felt it was very 
important to get good grades 
in math and reading." 
The researchers also found 
that the black mothers had 
spent as much time as white 
mothers reading to their 
preschool children, and trying 
to teach them to count and to 
say the alphabet. 
"Hispanic mothers, 
however, spent significantly 
less time teaching their 
preschoolers," Stevenson 
adds. "This lack of preschool 
preparation may be one factor 
in their lower achievement 
scores." 
Stevenson alst' said the 
researchers found statistical 
evidence for a disturbing 
phenomenon, which may 
expla~ why dropout rates 
among black students soar in 
high school. 
WHEN TIlE researchers 
correlated the self-waluations 
of the black children with their 
actual achievement scores, 
they found tha t the children 
thought they were doing better 
than they actually were. 
"Black children don't get or 
have not incorporated reliable, 
accura te fe",dback," 
Stevenson said. 
"It appears that teachers 
have low expectaticns for 
black children. They praise the 
children for a modestly good 
performance instead of 
pushing them to do even 
better. Then when the children 
enter high school, they find 
they are not prepared for the 
more difficult work in high 
school" 
Bush pushing education as economic program 
CHICAGO I UPI) 
President George Bush 
believes education is this 
country's "most potent 
economic program" and that 
earl\" childhood education is 
essential if America'~ vouth is 
to compete. an aide said 
Wednesday. 
"President Bush wanls to be 
remembered as the education 
president." Joseph Watkins. 
associate director of public 
liaison for the White House, 
said. "He is committed to 
making American youngsters 
"President Bush 
wants to be 
remembered as the 
education president. " 
-JOSeph Walkins 
the best prepared in the world 
by the time they are out of high 
school." 
Watkins addressed more 
than 200 corporalI' exf!Cul.ives 
Binding, too 
/' 
kinko's· 
the copy center Open 24 Hours 
~ Sunday Night 
Spaghetti Special 
Housing Dining Halls closed? 
Try the Sunday Night Spaghetti Special at 
H.B. Quick's. You get a large platter of spaghetti, 
over a pound of pasta and meat sauce, 
served with Garlic Bread for only 
Located at the Student CenterCrossroads 
Spring Semesler Hours 
Sunday thru Thursday - II am - 8 pm 
Friday and Saturday - II am to 6 ;lm 
from across the country at-
tending a two-day Alls'ate 
Forum 1m Public Issues. The 
purpose of Ule forum is to 
formulate a plan for how 
business can play a more 
important role in the primary 
edcation system. 
"The president believes 
education is the future's most 
potent economic program, our 
most important trade program 
and the country's most ef-
fective anti-poverty 
program," Watkins said. 
Watkins told the group Bush 
sees eduC'alion as the "most 
proven pathway to a better 
way of life." 
"The early years are 
crucial, especially for 
preschoolers. It is important 
for the right mechanisim to be 
in place, .. he said. 
Watkins praised the business 
community for helping im-
prove education and cited as 
example such p,rograms as 
.. Adopt A School. ' 
"Tilere are lots of different 
ways business and industry 
can form effective part-
nerships with schools," 
Watkins said. "Mr. Bush 
believes in rewarding effective 
schools who avoid high dropout 
rate and high illiteracy rate." 
The president wants to 
provide greater choices for 
parents, Watkins scid, and 
cited the College Bond 
Program as an example. The 
program, which Watkins said 
takes effect in 1990, gives 
parents a tax break if their 
children complete two or four 
year college programs. 
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61i.... , 1 I 
.... ~ .... --~~--~ .. ~~ .. --~~~~ .. ~~~ . 
Per 
Ad 
Start Date ____ ~ __ 
(Required lar oIIice un only) 
2.56 
3.20 
9.54 3. 
No.OfDaysToRun~ ______ _ 
:::Iassification 
I 
I 
I 
I I:" Antiques"'] 
YESTERYEAR- GOING OUT 01 
busi .... Priceoreclucecl, lA2AOid 
W. Main ...... II> TurI.y pook, Dail). 
10:00 10 4:00 pm. 
Name Address __________________________ . ________________ _ \ , 
, 
City Stat. Zip Code Phone I 
2·!0-i!9 1634Ai96 I~~.-_--~------~-----------~----------l 
. GROOVY DEALS· " 
~- . ON ",> ~ - .' ' 
'.'. CLASSIC WHEELS -,/ .' 
1982 Mercury Cougar 
Automatic, Air, 2 door 
$2850. 
1986 Chevy Spectrum 
4door, 5 Speed, .~ir, 
Stereo, EConomy Car 
$5200. 
1983 Olds Toronado 
Fully Loaded, 
Low milage 
,$7450. 
1986 Ford Mustang LX 
25,000 miles, AC 
Stereo cassette, Cruise 
$6895. 
1986 Pontiac Fiero 
Sports Coupe 
5 Speed, Cassette 
$6450. 
1981 Chevy Chevetle 
Auto Air AM/FM 
Stereo, 4door 
$1,900 
1980 Ford LTD 
V-B, auto, air 
clean car 
$2495 
1985 Chevy Ca""lier 
Auto, Air, 4door 
Cloth Seats 
$4575 
1984 Subaru Hatchback 
4speed,.Ai~;Dean Car 
only 59,000 miles 
$3295 
1984 
Chevy Celebrity Wagon 
6 CYCII?, Air, Cruise 
three seats, only 53,000 
miles 
1040 I:. Main, C'dale 
529-11)00 
1987 
Mazda 8200 P/U 
Low Miles, Air, 
5 Speed 
1988 
Dodge 0-50 P/U 
One owner with NC 
1986 
Dodge Caravan 
5 passenger, full power, 
Air 
1984 
Ford Ranger P/U 
Automatic, Air, V-6 
engine 
198(; 
Chevy Nova 
4Dr, Auto, air & 
economy 
1 412 W. Main C'dale 
457-8155 
" FOARENT 
L Apartments 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
E~~,~D~ :~n~f~~,nla 
kilchen, ac, !luiel .. lling, fr .. 
~an" ~~nt~§R~'~:i 
door 10 SoIuki laundromaL Fall 
$200 mo. R ... idenl manager on 
prem;..... Call 549-6990. 
228·89 212680108 
IARGC APt AJRNlSHED, COble lV, 
~~t~.1\esI oIf, ~57-6193. 
2·17·89 I 6308al 01 
2 8DRM liNfURNlSHED q:>I, _ 
fu rn, $300 mo., CarbOndale· Murphysbon:. _, 6IU·29~1 all. 
5pm 
2·r-·89 18198< .04 
FURNISHED EffiCIENCY WITH lui 
lciichon.529·2U1. 
b.f&bAlf LUXUb~~J'!:'dr~ 
opl., .xcl~siv. area, ideal for 
professionals $~ per mo. 529· 
~1. 
3·23·89 21 J,.!Sa119 
EFF. MURPHYS80RO. PARTLY 
furnished. $125 per month. 6IU. 
5957. 
i~afs TO CAm'US:i~ 
1 bdrm r.duc.d 10 $250 for 
=:'5~~lQ:'~~~2 
2·15-89 244C&99 
AU AMENiTIES·DISHWASHER, 
eli"",taI, wid, carpel, ac. 2 bdrm 
near M'dale ond park. Quiel, 
shaded Io.t~ 529-3737 or 1.57-
5086. 
2·15-89 2U18a99 
GEORGETOWN APT., lOVelY 
_Ium.Otunlurn.~fclt 
~r::'~.~I~~ 
~ APt fuRN"H~~I~ 
::::'h:::t,,~ oller, ~-619:? 
2·17-89 163<&101 
M'SORO EFFICIENCY, 
iJNfURNi..riED. 5135 per month. W_ and Irash pidwp incl. ~-
8511 or 687~. 
~;}E~EDROOM fud~, 
coble TV, utilili .. included, on;" 
:'210.1.S7-619',j -""gr.. 
2-21-89 164Jf.g 103 
l>o/p; FALL 
3Bednn~O 
furnished ~8b 
549-4101 ~8 
UCR.ST 
aaIITALS 
10 end12 WIde 
$100 and Up 
Ouie!, CcK.n1ry Surroundings 
Nall¥aI Gas and AIC 
SMILES WEST ON OLD 13 
extra nice 
Houses &. Apts. 
Oose to Campus 
549-4808 
1703!t.153 
-,}c),..{ 
'~~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom! 
Efficiency Apartments 
& Mo!..ile Homes 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished aparbnents. 
457 .. 4422 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts_, 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 fY. 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 Jaonth lease, Cable Available. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. Carler.ill. 
~=-,nIry~200~';'~oI, 
5·10-89 170~BbI53 
MURPHYSBORO fURNISHED 1 
bedroom hou .. , 1 bedroom 
i;'.:!: ~~~bel:a 
~4.89 ~8Bb~ 
AWJL NOW. 3 IXI.....;; 
~lin9 fan, wood burner, 
529-1218:-t.~j~~ $405. 
~~ .. BDRM, No d.;;~~: 
waIerbed •. $600, zone 111, 8(U S. 
0a1dond.~-5I.38. 
2'P-82 2121!!b97 
CARBONDAlE ENGLAND 
HEIGHTS 2 bcfrm 5235 mo., 3 
bcfrm in town t-N{ $375 ma., .. 
bdrm 2 bIocb from colIJ>US $115 
per mo. ~7-7337, aher 5 pm 
1.57 d220. 
2-13-89 21 53Bb97 
~~~~~Ec~~ 
~_~ per/mo. $160 securi!y. 
~ 2«481>98 
NEAT 2 8DRM ranctl wiltl ca~ c~~~o' ..:!.2s:'~~2092 .-.: 
~6-s9 162381>100 
APARTMENTS 
SIU approved for 
sophomores and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 89-90 
mlllring: Efficienci..,Z&.3bci 
Sp/i,r-t apes. 
Wilh:Swirnmirll:poal 
AirCond'uunlcii 
Wall m...ul catpet 
Fully Fumiohcd 
CableTVoervic.e 
Mainrenenc:eaervia 
Cl-_grilb 
.... NDYET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For infonnatiCII.top by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon., Wed_, Fri. 
1-5pm 
SaL, 1I-2pm 
Country Club 
elrcl. 
SugarY,.. 
.Energy Efficient 
Living 
·Laundry IPool 
.Minutes From 
Campus 
.\YGk to UnivarsIty 
Mall 
.Eff. 1,2, &3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
·Now ..... l ... 
529-4611 
529-4511 
1195 E. Walnut 
8:30·5 M·F 
FOR RENT 2 or 3 bdrm ronch. 
Fumi.hed, $375, lea,.. and ~I 
required. 714 N Almond, C'dale. 
Cal aII. .. , 217-1.29·2a~. 
2-21 -82 lli12!lbl03 
It·· Mobile Homes 
=~U~91~(O~!i= 
826·3016. 
2-20'89 22138c102 
LARGE two BEDROOM, new 
catp!II,do..lD"""",S,sub-J.o.e, 
¥jt;i"9" no:;)~::~l 
NICE I BDRM., . m., .. 
10 campui, lub·leo,.,. .good 
~9napolLl.S7-~68cl02 
NICE 12X70 2 bed; 2 &iih, IVm, 
air, wa,h.r, dryer, microwave, 
salellile, I"""" no pel" cIopo.il. 
~9-74U all. 6,30 pm. 
~ 2 BDfiM $100, cg~ 
~.l!h:~":.: ~'ta:.rJ!i: 
~,,,=,Iea.e ....... 
3·9~ 22288c115 
WEDGEWooD Hilts, NICE 2 
bcfrm, fum, IIoroge shed, priYota 
!?".~"9. $31.0 a mo. ~9-5596. 
~~ 241ZBc96 
CARBONDAlE 1"'lId 2 bedroom, I 
loco .... in qu~. Call 529-2~~89 529-1 . 235OBc108 I ~ BDRM, FURN provale counlry 
selling. Ideal lor couples or grad 
~ No pols. 51.9-4808. 
1-1~·89 2~A9Bc98 
ARE YOU SHORT on hinds _!he 
I:~ :e~ '$i4t"'~ 
foot wide. from $ISO ID $180, pel> 
ok. 529·40li.l.. 
~89 23A28c97 
EST AND BEST. ao Gr ... Call 
now loa see our 2 bdnn, II.JVO 
and 3 bcfrm, 1 Ax80. One an 
~ 101, vwy nice. 529-Ul.l.. 
·13-89 3 7 
URNISHED MOeJlE
2
H13t1S, 
rea.onable. A.k for Wallace. 
Glisson Court, 616 E. Parle "57-
6405. 
"·HI9 1573!!c127 !l!,P~Ia! n:p~~ ~~ i~~ 
_. Chedt ... outJ 51.9·3850. 
M:.·~SCOUNT FORlf!M!.~ 
~to:i: s=~,:,..:t. p;.~a~: 
1539. 
HMA, .. mi. west, ~r;, 
Ira"', and lawn, $200 mo. and I 
bel.... 5150.687-1873 """'"'ss-
a;~~kR S'NGLES1Z:a~!! 
nowl and ~ngl One bedroom 
Iumished, d8an, no pols, $135 mo. 
t;"" sJ~'1.;r:~· 51.9-661 .. 
Hll? ________ 1~)l2 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lot~ Available 
• CABLEVlSlON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFRCEBOXES Fr_ au. to SIU 
~~~~,a,.-...I\ • FREE aTY, WATER & SEWAGE 
L....:..:;r.:=====r:--,/ • FREF TRASH PlCK·UP ..... _, ... Ir.""!I .. 
• INrOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
ALLNlW 
LUXUI}' ~ Z, 3 ~ 4 Luxul}' Bedroom 
L ~ Tc.wnhouses 
.=: .:f ." < • W"'-"'",-
• DlshwilSher .' I • " • Central AIr &. Heat 
309 W. College 407 W. College 
409 W. College SOl W. College 
503 W. College 400 W. College 
514£~ S07£Be~ 
509 S. Beverage 518 S . .Be\Ierage 
515 S. Bevelage 519 S. Rawlings 
509 s. Rawlings 
Available for Fall &. Summer 1989 
529-1082 
JLin~~ 
rlace your message in the boxes provided. Rerum thili form with payment 
Remember punctuation and spaces, by February 10. 12 noon to: 
1111/11111111111111111111111111 §E::: 
• SJlbjea. to approwl tind may be reWed or rejecwJ. at any PIne. 
• No foreign ~uages Valentine Messages will appear 
Name Tuesday, February 14 Address __________ _ 
Phone Receipt # __ _ 
Please charge to my credit card 
o VISA 0 Ma ••• rCord 
11111111111111111 
Please give us your expiration date 
so we can process your order 
in the Daily Egyptian 
Credit card expiration date __ -1_ 
monm/l-ear 
Signature 
Townhomes 
2 BEDROOM CAMPUS Drive. 011 
:t~~~:~:;;~,i7;?=S~7~. 
""ailable I'OQW and May. chri. A57-
819-4 or 529-2013. 
2-22-89 15.0158,110. 
In .. :.' Duplexes 
I:'.:.':.'·· Rooms 
NICE FURNISHED ROOMS utiIitie. 
included, recuonabIe ra .... 5 .. 9-
2831. 
~ 24~ ;;:;~~ eo,,:;::;; 
....... ASl-5508. 
2-13-89 1706B197 
~U!'!c:;:-e~~!R';:::":..'J 
-.non, 529-3833, 529-2620, 
or 529· .. 217. 
2-"'-89 158JB1911 
KING'S INN l'lOTEl ilOrmoilr 
~~~ ~E~n~t:: 
Cal A57·5115. 
3-7·89 1806B1113 
1712Bal02 
jl 
8E ON TV. Many needed lor 
~;~ ~~~lrJo (II ~5-
2· 23-89 I A78C I 05 
AIRUNE5 NOW HIRING. Flight 
ollenc!ants. trav.1 Qgentlt 
mechClniCl~ cU510mer Hrvice. 
(jilin\! • ..,Iori .... 10 $10SK. Entry 
~h.';1_~rolCali 1·805·687· 
28·89 0890C9-4 
CAMP COUNSElORS COME wad< 
lor an accredil.d 3-camp 
orgclnizGtion in ,he Pocono 
Mountainl of PA. POli.ioN are 
avaiiabl. in: Tenni., Arch.ry. 
Waterlront IW_S.I.I. Dramalic., 
~:,~.,.;~t;::h.7a:::!: 
Alhle/ie>, J.weh, Phologr~y, 
Dance, W, •• IGng. cooking, 
Ad •• nt~,e/ChallenJl. Cour ••• 
~/~ili.'C:.ir~533S-: 
(215-887-9/UO in PAl or ~7 
Ban,on EOi" J.n~intown, PA 
190A6. 
~tRS wAtJflr.!J! 
::;!~J':Jt=~c~a:: 
=$~'f:O t 1: 6qu..:!ed 
MWionL MInI be 18-35 YR- :l:P. 
150-1901>.. Call SIU hychology 
~:gr-2JOL ~ 
lONG klAN SILVERS C' :;;0;... 
;;!:"';:=.:.., "'1 ~~ }'i'a-"8r call. P-;37QC96 
A RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 1ft i. 
required 10 _rI< on a National 
~::.~ ... lr~":h,;Id:.== 
'Y!1:: .'r,:Jo:::hu·:m:::so: 
required: Bach.lor'. dogr.e in 
~:~~=iI.:r~b; 
t-"':"~~~i:= 
<allure pr~. Tho sucaruIul 
appIiCGl'll wi. be oxpocIoc;llo ta'" 
pn" in .tandarcI ~ ..... cui ..... and 
... irology operation" including 
poapagaIion 01 liuue culture cell., 
pr:nol :",::::":;:'k~ ~ From ';rv .... , ...aIy.i. 01 DNA 
by' Saulhern bioi Iran.l.r and 
h~dization. Salary negotiable. 
:;~'! ~~"'~:~lh: 
D8f><!rtment al Microbiology, 
Southern Illinoi. Uni •• rsity at 
ea.bondaIe, 11.62901. UIe Scionoe 
I,Room 10. 
ill-89 p59(F~ 
ElEMENTARY MAJOR TO a .. i.1 
~'t.:.:.:tdn~"!;n~:~a~~~~ 
.... aU """ago. 5:19-16.019 or 529-
3698. 
2-10-89 1629C96 
A RESEARCH TECHNICIAN i i. 
required 10 worI. 0/1 a ""tionaI 
~~~I~n~j;':i:: 
~~ :~:b.~%:: 
~:~::I~~~~ 
:.I:.:'1ar ~, ~:S:d!:snc~ 
cloning and ~u.ncin!!. The 
=u~.l'!'I;:n~~ 
tiuue cuhure and viroLogy 
::r::.iom~~:, ~"j 
I- *).!.qileli e IIIM;!!·l#-&i@g.J3 .• , ~~ 
~;~~~~ :::::,:!; I !1f~ ~s TO~;7~ ~ ~ 
:a!'c.cIen~aI eal (2011 652·7184 2-9-89 2372)95 born Med,cal e>p pa,d,legal- 356-9197 fN"'Y. ~* f:r 
2·27-89 21001b107 ~Y2~.! ~~r:.~,:et-:: IM.!@.liili3§'i@&V! 
~ wit/, 1 child and unablo II> ~ 
:1n'i:':: ~e'"':'~';:~n~ ~,~ ~W-U:':~~;;: '" ,/" 
con.;d.ring Poking a chilalor include.: Roundtrip air. Tra...l ..... 7 ~"IAD 
adoption. call u. collect 1 ·31 2- night. hole!. Beach Part;", F,_ 
893-9662. or our atIomey celled lunch. Crui .. , Free odmi.uon 10 
~:~~3S2-79"1. 22A6Fb95 nightclub., To ... and mor,11I 
ADOPTION: FINANCIAllY 2;;;':z!'~~ :::'p,""~~ab~:,! 
SECURE childle .. c!>upie wi.h 10 trip_I 1-800· ~31 -0 I I 3 or 
!:a!:..:".':c~;il~~~i~Ji~:1 ~~1:r-3330. 13630101 
:",,-a:;,~;.~rtt!"<' 618- flY TO s. Padro ,Jan<!. hOY. an 
2-10-89 p09Fb96 =. ~"'s.!!.~~..ie'12.1""" 51. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;P.J!~~ 2-13·89 1815097 r::;!~:::\ 'I r;':::11 
oft loaM ...... "'!""'Y. Room and 'J 
::r.:: W'wri':~:;:~ t~ .. ngftla 
"""""'-t. 301 N. Ham. 51. No .. 
416. Prine_. NJ 08SAD; (6091 
.0197·1195. I H t L 
2·1.)-89 2199E96 I 0 t~Vns 
REMODEUNG All TYPES. Gla .. 
~;..-:;;=~ t;: From YO&;!' 
8238. 
M?~ AND WORD ~= I Favorite 
~~~.!.&noio~ I Roommate 
dill., resume" I..c~ quality 
worI.. call 529·2722. 
2·13-89 1 .. 79E97 
THE HANDy MAN G<iiMirOi hOIiiO 
:rha;n~~ ~u~ 
won.. R.iww.ca_ AS7-7026. 
3-7-89 1810E113 
MINI WAREHOUSE STOPAGE. 
New 6.8', and 7.8', in 
Cari-.daie Indumial Pari_ AS7-
AQO. 
3-1 Q.89 231AE1I6 
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, OORCH 
buildil'l~~91 gU'lers C!:td :tor' rates. call sr. 
2·21-d9 1536E1OJ 
~~~~c:~~~,: 
cal 5.019-3512_ 
~t!-s:.rAR 01 A..,n. ~r!l!. 
\.oi. at 988-1326, .... Nancy '" 
983-5960, .... locally Marci. 01 
5.019-6176. 
~"WcE: SPECIAL VCR23~~i!!9 h:'.."!rnl lor $19:~~~ 
ROMberry ~::r;r Walnu. 
~",684-6281. 
~E5-doan. ~~ 
inside and oUlside. R ... 
.-. Cal 5.019-8060. 
3-6j!9 163ee112 
CHILD CARE MY hOIne. any CJQO. 
:f;. ':d~I~w=t !!.'i:"~29: 
2105. 
The Ladies of 
~~~ 
Would like 
to 
Congratulate 
all the 
Sororities on 
A Succe~sful 
Panhellenic 
Rush! 
Good 
fc'.,! 
6.Z 
Proudly 
Announces 
our 
Gamma Eta 
Spring 
Pledge Cl.us 
The Men of 
would like 
to 
Congratulate 
the newly 
elec.:ted 
officers 
and 
pledges 
of 
would like 
to 
congr-fltu/dte 
theIr newest 
dSsoddte 
members 
JIm{rew'Bar6on 
viral dock... purffi~J of 
... ~ ~.;'!:.~~~ )11 by' Sauth.rn bioi Iran.l ....... d I:{ Mobile Home Lots 
~'lfJr.NG. IERY PA~~tii 
;.tr=:: SI~aH""!i::'r~ 
Rebecm 529-1869. 
~-JiSVE }tbWlR 
AR~EMaiENTS b!Jr~ ~_ ~ 529·1389. 
Sue tJJaseMUI 
(ja6(;y t.Bolin 
tJJetfr. tJJourufs 
1(e1li. tJJrofiammer 
!Ma.rttJJO'lIa 
JIm{rew Cftec(fe9 
tJJarzin 'Daragalii 
James 'Eslien6acft. 
lOT FOR RENT_ 12" 55 or .......... 
$SO a ""'., South woods Pori<. 
529-1539. 
;'1989 1701Bb'S] 
. . otIELP WANTED 
SAlESMAN JACKSON COUNTY 
_, able '" ...... cold calla on 
bUlineu owraera. Guaranleed 
"";"9' cnI c:amnriuionL HoneoI 
oggr •• s::.;:"' ~u~'!3J5ii;d ~ 2161C?8 
STUDENT WORKER-
RECEPTIONIST-TyPi.~. fed.ral 
Wort. $Iudy. Morning bIoci. "'-
Nancy .. &Iucario.ii.I PI)'Choiogy 
536·1763. 
~L iSiS. S9OO"~. 
~h!'-.r::~~~ 
52, Cooona Dol Ma, CA 92625. 
~EilvfRY PERSONS. ~1i\'J:. 
_beable",wa<I. _~. 
.... uli hoy. own cor, OPf>1 in 
f.:..Quatro. pizza, 22 W. 
- h~iclizatian, and gene doni~ 
=~'~'~..a;: 
apply 10 n. ~ouhonZh, 
D8f>C1rlmenl 01 Microbiology, 
s"ulh .. n Illinoi. Uni .... .;I' at 
Cad,ondalo, " 62901, ~ sa-:. 
I,Room 10. 
~ iNSfiiOCtORS~~ 
Beginner 10 Advanced 1.. ... lor 
SuiNner-faI_ Sludont wad< paoition 
II...-ring al $3.75 per hOur. No 
i1:7:~:%r~ 
Adminillroliv. OIlice. Cohlad 
~ RanIUn lor __ inIormaIion, 
536-5531. 
ifL"o~Nf WORm w:;r~. 
Mus! be CWS eligible. PnrIer 11M 
PC word proc ... ing and CMS 
::::l:".t:. ::;'!:.d~~ 
:r~t.JS).~: SIartl 
2-1"-89 l!08C98 
~. 1817E10! 
WANTED 
~;,!lL:~~ 
ri,,9', __ J and J Cai .... 821 S. 
lIIinois.AS7-<S8J1. 
5-'0-89 2123FI53 
PREGNANT? 
can BIRTHRIGHT 
FteIII'regnanq' Tesling 
ConfidemialAssistan08 
549-2794 
215W_Maln 
Valentine's Day 
Tuesday, February 14 
Say·' Love You· 
with a Smllel 
For extra spice, Insert one 
piece of artwo~:~~. 
Deadline: \~ .. _ 
Friday ~~' 
february to·· . 
2:00pm _ 
ve, 
Your Roommdte 
Would lIke 
to 
Congriltulate 
our newly 
pinned 
pledges 
~rufra tJJarnfiart 
and 
Say welcome 
IMck to 
& 
'Tiffany! 
2-1}89 18£2C97 
I. ... : .............. _ ... , ............. _ .................... , ................................. ,: ... ,. 
Y'lngie CfwclioroUlsl(j 
Jfmy '1Ji9,{arco 
JUrUnne (jears 
Pattie (jilIfiam 
f}jecRy (jreenUlafti 
1(pt~n (jreenwalt 
tferri :;{u:ffouJ.n 
1(atfiy ~i£ 
Jotfi 'l(urg 
CIiris !MacK. 
tJJrilfget 9tlufalhy 
!JlprilPftu;S 
Jotfi ScftitttkwofJ 
LaurieSIiaUl 
!MarySmitli 
Jfmy'TayUn-
Liz 'TIiomas 
9tlicftefk 'TIiomas 
Starf4tyOaer 
We LowYoa I 
'Davit! J"islier 
'.Dave J"faK§ 
Carson :F{ugstaa 
!MiK/J"rasar 
1(yfe {jeisser 
Lee'lUnman 
{jre.qg JoJlann 
tJJert .1olinson 
!Martin '1(usar 
Jim !MabszKg 
'Tom !Mc!J.{p.mara 
'TarM !Meefy 
Jeff!Mo[[ 
1(96 'MontelUl 
'l@ntfy Qjlmn 
Jeffery ScFuifermyer 
'lFwmas'Travis 
~vin 'TriDout 
'Dan 'llafaria 
:Frant War6urton 
Cleanup ships make efforts 
to contain barge~ s fuel leak 
, 
"-~ 
, 
'~ ~ C.OLE~ 
SANTIAGO, Chile <UPU -
A three-nation cleanup 
operation tried Wednesda~' to 
surround a submerged ship 
-with ;loating barriers to 
contain leaking fuel that is 
killing ;>enguins and other 
wildlife in an ecologically 
fr~gile Antarctic bay, officials 
saId. 
U.S. and Chilean officials 
reparted finding dead 
penguins bathed in fuel oil and 
said other wildlife is being 
affected in Arthur Bay along 
the Antarctic coast where an 
Argentine excursion boat 
strucl.. a rock Jan. 28. 
"There is an attempt to 
surround the ship with 
equipment that will prevent 
the oil leaking from the ship 
from going past the immediate 
environs of the ship." said a 
U.S. Embassy spokeswoman. 
Crew and equipment from 
the United States, Chile and 
Argentina are a t the si teo 
The Bahia Paraiso turned 
over Feb. 3 and at least par-
tially sunk, sending some of 
the 840 tons of fuel on board 
leaking into the sea. The ship is 
just 2 miles from the Palmer 
Base Research Center 
Black history gala 
to include concert 
As part of the Black History 
Month celebration, Dan-
niebeUe Hall will be in concert 
at the Marion Civic Center, 
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.rr •. The 
Carbondale Ministerial 
Alliance and WGGH radio 
ministries are sponsoring 
the event. 
Tonight 
EagJC2s Supcn 
Bingo 
Every Thur. at 7 pm 
Guaranteed 
$1200 give-away 
1206 W. Linden B-187 
belonging to the U.S. National 
Science f'o:.mda tion. 
The 350 people aboard the 
Bahia Paraiso were 
evacuated. 
The foun1ation, alarmed at 
the effect of the leaking fuel on 
Chilean officials a/so 
reported finding a 
small group of. 
penguins, all but one 
of them dead and all 
soaked in fuel. 
marine life, mounted a $250,000 
cleanup effort Tuesday when 
some 52 tons of equipment and 
U.S. experts reached the site. 
"The effect on wildlife 
continues to be observed and 
we expect it to get more 
serious,' , said the embassy 
spokeswoman !'Ifler a briefing 
from the National Science 
Foundation in Washington. 
She said the NSF staff found 
at least half a dozen dead 
penguins. Chilean officials also 
rep.>rted finding a small group 
of penguins, all but one of therr. 
dead and all soaked in fuel, the 
cfficials said. 
The NSF also reported about 
a 60 percent death or d;sap-
pearance r&te of skua Clicks 
on the Antarctic shore. Skua 
are large brown and white sea 
gulls found in cold seas. 
"Most of j}e birds have been 
affected one way or another, 
either by ingesting oil-soaked 
krill (small, shrimp like 
crustaceans) or having their 
feathers soaked with oil," said 
the embassy spokeswoman. 
The Chilean na vy said divers 
from one of its ships were 
trying to seal tanks and hat-
chways to prevent more oil 
from leaking. 
An Argentine icebreaker 
also was in the area to help 
with the cleanup. Two other 
Argentine Ships beaded for the 
submerged ship and will at-
tempt to salvage it after the 
cleanup is complete, according 
to the Argentine Embassy in 
Santiago. 
The Argentinians have 
denied significant ecological 
damage was being caused by 
the damaged ship. 
r LADIES' NIGHT ., 
No Cover for the 
ladies 
$1.00 Vodka & Mixer 
~ -. FREE Pool & Foosball from • ~ 
• 6pm-9pm with Pitcher Purchase • 
POOL 519 S. Illinois FCX)SBAll 
Hurley's Showbar 
,"R1, hi PRESENTS '\~~·.I i~r . .-. .. Snades 
7'. ~ .~. Rock and Top 40 ~t 1\ _ . THUR-SUN 9 pm ,;12 am 
THUR.LADIES' NilE 
2 For 1 Drinks 
HAPPY HOUR - DAILY 
5-6 pm 25¢ Drafts 
6-7 pm 75¢ Can Beers & $1.00 Shots 
(Open Daily 1 pm - 2 am) 
LClcalro 1/2 Mile West, Off I-57 at Jof-omton City Exil 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
A • • t:. RIC A 5 COL LEG E R I N G T" 
Date February 8 -10 Tm" 11 am - Spm Deposit Required: $20.00 
. ~ .71 0 BOOKSTORE~y~~e~t·p':1~v~lI~b,e PIClce _ _ .. _. c::. 
\Iee: .,',"[!' yOu' J05rens repre<>e0ratJ\€ for full details See our compiE'le nng selectIOn on displ;;y Ir: your college bookstore. 
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Yes, you can get more return 
from your advertising Investment, 
right here on the 
Cartoon Page. 
For more Information, contact 
your sales rep or call 536-3311. 
FASHION 
The best of the new 
Spring designs from 
local fashion centers 
SPRING 
FASHION 
EDITION 
DaiU' ~gyptian, Febl'1lAl')I9, .1_ Page It 
User fees may be answer to 
rising costs for park upkeep 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -
Will the public soon be char~ed 
for gaining entrance to th(> 
state's parks? 
That's one option being 
considered to pay for the ever-
incr::!asing costs of main-
taining conservation lands, 
according to Conservahon 
Department Director Mark 
Frech. 
Frech said he doesn't favor 
charging park visitors or other 
fees, but he said ~e agency 
might not have a chOice. 
"We haven't haG p dime of 
new money in three years in 
this agency," Frech said. "If 
the administratiol' and the 
General Assembly gives us 
money out of the General 
Revenue Fund, that is 
adequate; but if they don't, 
then we ha ve to do something, 
like it or not." 
OTHER OPTIOJl;S include 
increasing other associa ted 
fees currently charged such as 
those for hunting and fishing 
licenses and ooating and 
camping fees or increasing 
the real estate transfer tax, 
currently charged to sellers at 
a rate of 25 cents per $500 
worth of property sold, with 
the money targeted for con-
servation projects. 
"We have sites out there that 
are developed and ready to be 
opened to the public, but we 
iust don't have the money," 
Frech said. "It is the rubber 
band theorv. Our rubber ba:ld 
has been stretched to the limit. 
It has no more stretch in it. " 
The state parks are an 
important part of tourism in 
rural illinois, Frech said, and 
Important to the overall 
economy of those areas. He 
noted that studies have shown 
as much as $900 million in state 
tax dollars are generated by 
Uleparks. 
"PEOPLE SPEND more 
money and ha ve more fr:ee 
time for outdoor recreation 
than ever before," he said. 
"We have to provide good 
facilities for them." 
The agency expects nearly 
35 million visitors to state 
Studies have shown 
that as much as $900 
million in state tax 
dollars are generated 
by the parks. 
oarlts this year and Frech said 
it is imperative officials have 
the man~e! and eq~pment 
to provide visItors' sel'Vlces. 
"The problem compounds 
when you go through lean 
fiscal years for the past two or 
three like we have," Frech 
said. "Attendance continues to 
~row and there:s an ~­
oectation of Sel'Vlces you re 
~oing to provide and a '!onstant 
demand for new services." 
Roy Miller, director of the 
agency's administration .of-
fice, said the Conservation 
Department would have . to 
receive a 6 to 7 percent In-
crease over its current $137.6 
million spending plan to avoid 
imposing fees. 
Without such an increase, 30 
to 40 sites around Illinois which 
the agency has not been able to 
maintain or open, would 
remain closed, Miller said. 
"YOU \'.'ILL ALWAYS hear 
us talk about what we could do 
with more money," Miller 
said. "But we are looking at 
needing 6 or 7 percent growth 
in order to avoid implementing 
a park entrance fee if that's 
how they choose to deal with 
the problem," Miller said. 
Income from other fees 
already imposed, such as those 
for hunting and fishing 
licenses, make up about 40 
oercent of the agency's 
operations budget. But the 
monies generally have 
remained stagnant because 
the number of people seeking 
the permits has been relatively 
stable, he said. 
Last month, Gov. James R. 
Thompson said he WiaS willing 
to consider an increase in the 
real estate transfer tax, but he 
quickly added that similar 
oroposals in the past have run 
up against strong opposition 
from the real estate industry. 
"I've always fea we 
shouldn't have an entrance fee 
to state parks because I have 
always felt there should be 
some areas in the state of 
Illinois that are maintained for 
the taxpayers," Thompson 
said. "How long we can resist 
the pressure on the fee side 
when other states have gone to 
fee systems in order to 
upgrade the parks for those 
who do use them is something [ 
don't know." 
THE FINAL WORD on 
whether park entrance fees 
will be imposed will be up to 
Thompson. His decision likely 
will be revealed in his budget 
message next month and 
Frech declined to predict what 
Thompson would do. 
"I never second guess our 
Ij(ovemor," Frech said. 
Outpatient detoxification a posslbllty Puzzle answers 
BOSTON (UPl) - Many 
alcoholics could apparently 
undergo detoxification safely 
and effectively without 
hospitalization, sharpl.y 
reduc~ the cost of theIr 
treatment, researchers 
reported Wednesday. 
oared the results of treating ff1 
alcoholics on an outpatient 
basis with treating 77 of them 
as inpatients. 
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Dr. Motoi Hayashida and his 
colleagues at the Veter:ans 
Administration MedIcal 
Center in Philadelphia com-
In a special article published 
in The New England Journal of 
Medicine, the researchers 
found those treated all out-
oatients needed far shorter 
care - 6.5 days compared to 
9.2 days. 
Yji 
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This week at 
Th'l itamada Inn·s 
OASIS Loungcz 
T 
• A H o R l Y 
STOttEFfiCE 
South of the Border 
Night Tonight 
• Taco Bar 
• Margaritas $1.00 
• Corona $1.00 
$2.00 Cover 
Then at 9 :00 Jam to the best Classic Rock by 
STOtiEFfiCE 
Ramada Inn - Route 13 West - 529-2424 
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Corps debate plans i 
to eliminate facilities 
HOCK ISLAND. (uPI> 
- The Army Corps of 
Engineers is reconsidering 
its proposed closure or 
Dartlal closure of 15 
recreational facilities along 
the Mississippi River in 
Illinois and Iowa, a 
spokesman said Wed-
nesday. 
"We've been told to hold 
off," said Bob Faletti, 
DubHc affairs officer for the 
Rock Island District, which 
operates 80 recreational 
SItes in all. "Congress was 
quite upset. We are going to 
look at our budget again. We 
have to cut $36 million 
nationwide." 
Faletti said state, county 
and local governments will 
be offered the opportunity to 
manage the areas them-
selves. If there are no 
takers, such amenities as 
rest rooms and picnic areas 
will be closed, he said. 
"We are trying to 
minimize the impact on the 
DUbUc," Faletti said. 
The corps considered the 
complete closure of the Mid-
River and Curtis Bridge 
recreational facilities at 
Coralville Lake near Iowa 
City, Iowa; the WaUasbuck 
East and Fifield areas at 
Lake Red Rock near Pella, 
lowai the Walnut Ridge, 
Laune Park, Dogwood ana 
River Bend areas at 
Saylorville Lake DellI' Des 
Moines; and the Park and 
Fish area at Pool 22 on the 
Illinois side of the River. 
Originally slated for 
oartial closure were Sandy 
SPC 
Beach at CoralVille Lake; 
Oak Grove, Sa'ldpiper and 
Bob Shetler areas at 
Salorville Lake; and the LD 
Recreational Facilities at 
Pool 13 I';.d Fisherman's 
Corner at Pool 15. 
ClOSing or partialiy 
closing those facilities 
would save the corps about 
1500,000, Faletti said. No 
oermanent employees 
would be affected, he said, 
but the budget cuts would 
orevent the corps from 
hiring summer help. 
The Illinois Department 
of Conservation said 
Tuesday it is ('onsidering 
charging the public en-
trance fees to state parks 
because its current funding 
from the Legisla ture is 
inadequate. 
Other proposals under 
consideration include in-
creasing fees charged for 
hunting and fishing licenses 
and boatiD{<' and camping 
fees, or increasing the real 
estate transfer tax, 
currenUy charged to sellers 
at a rate of 25 cents per $500 
worth of property sold. with 
the money targeted for 
conservation projects. 
Faletti said the corps does 
Dot currenUy have the 
authority to impose fees on 
users at federal recreation 
areas. He said President 
Reagan proposed the 
authority before he left 
office but Congress has not 
acted on it. 
Presents: 
Spring Brczak ·89 
Daytona from $155 
Panama City from $140 
-Spaces Still Available-
For more info. or to Sign-up, contact the Student 
Center Programming Council, 3rd floor Student 
Center: 536.3393. 
Seminoles edge Irish in football recruitirlg baHle 
By United Pre •• Internltlonll 
Florida State dommateG 
recruiting in the nation's most 
talent-rich state Wednesday 
and snapped a top-rated 
defe.nsive back away from 
national chan. pion Notre 
Dame, strengthening the 
Seminoles' claim on the tor 
freshman football class in the 
nation. 
The Sugar Bowl champions 
signed eight players from the 
United Press International 
Top 100 - all from Florida, 
which has nudged aside Texas 
and California as the nation's 
new football recruiting hotbed. 
"I really can't explain why 
=r, a~o~?~ ~;atoa~ 
BohiJy Bowden said. "Our 
bggest needs are for defensive 
backs and running back~, and 
we've been able to get some 
really good ones." 
Wednesday was the first day 
the nation's colleges could sign 
high school football players to 
scnolarship agreements. 
Nott'e Dame was expected to 
sign at least 13 of fr.e'Top 100, 
more than any other school, 
but the. Irish suffered a blow 
when defensive back John 
Davis of Pahokee, Fla., 
reneged on an oral com-
mit:nent and signed with 
Florida State. 
Max. Emfinger, the Houston 
recruiting scout who picked 
the Top 100 for UPI, said based 
on a five-point system for each 
school's top 15 players, Florida 
State had 64 points to 59 for 
Notre Dame. UCLA was third 
with 55.5 points, followed by 
Ohio State with 55, Texas with 
54.5, LSU with 54 and 
Michigan, Nebraska and 
Georgia with 53.5 each. 
Oklahoma, meanwhile, felt 
the affects of its major NCAA 
urobation by being able to 
recruit only one player off the 
Top 100 list. Oklahoma State 
and Texas A&M two other 
teallU> with recen. tradition of 
success but also on probation, 
did not manage a single Top 
l~re~~~ri and Miami each 
uulled off late-afternoon 
recruiting surprises to 
challenge for bragging rights 
among the top five classes 
nationwide. 
"All those schools are 
having great years," Em· 
finger said. "But wht!n you a1d 
the points up, Florida State lb 
definitely the leader." 
Michigan signed seven of the 
nation's Top 100 players 
Wednesday, followed b~ 
Clemson with six. Miami, 
Auburn, UCLA and Ohio State 
were in line to sign at least five 
each, tollowed by Texas with 
four. 
This is the first time in the 
last three years Notre Dame 
has not been the conse'lSUS 
recruiting champ, and 
Seminoles Coach Bobby 
Bowden said he was as sur-
prised as anyone that I is 
school had lured so much 
talent. 
Unlike Notre Dame, whose 
13 Top 100 commitments come 
from players in 13 states, all of 
Florida State's top prospects 
come from Florida. 
"Florida <University) has 
always dominated this thing. 
They've been playmg football 
for 100 years and we've been 
playing it for 41," Bowden 
said. "Miami, of course is 
another wora They call their 
area the state of Miami, and it 
really is. 
"But for some reason, we're 
the bot item this year, and it 
sure looks good on paper." 
Despite the loss of Davis, 
Notre Dame attracted another 
top class, beaded by quar-
terback Rick MireI.' of Gosben, 
Ind., the No. 4 player in the 
country. Notre Dame said it 
would not release a list of its 
signings until Thursday. 
"We had a good recruiting 
year on caper, and I want to 
keep emphasizing it's on 
paper," Nutre Dame Coach 
Lou Holtz said. "You can't 
evalua',e recruiting based on 
one year. You have to evaluate 
it over a tw()-year period. 
"I think this jear's team 
complements last year's team. 
I'm concerned about skill 
positions, because we don't 
have a lot of them in this 
~roup. We did have a 10tofskiU 
people last year, and we're 
fine if those people become 
uroductive." 
Most players were holding to 
their non-binding oral com-
mitments Wednesday. Ex-
ceptions included Davis and 
Parade All-America running 
back Rudy Harris of Brock,..>n, 
Mass., who backed away from 
a commitment to Michigan 
and signed with Clemson. 
Clemson also plilled an upset 
by Signing defensive end 
ArUlur Bussie of Camden, 
N.J., the No. 20 player in the 
nation. In all, Clemson i>ignt>t1 
Top 100 players from New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Oklahoma 
and Mississippi. 
"The win over Oklahoma in 
the Citrus Bowl haC! to help us 
some, " said Clemson Coach 
Danny Ford. "There was one 
youngster who felt the win 
over Oklahoma showed 
Clemsoii had an outstanding 
football program, and that 
contributed to his signing with 
us. 
Bobby Knight's Hoosiers on road 
to Final Four finish this season 
Scr1>PS Howard News Selvice 
First Syracuse got 100 
ooints, then North Carolina. 
Forget that these were two of 
college basketball's most 
·.alented teams, nobody gets 
100 on Indiana unless 
something is wrong. 
olayers by the ti'!i~ they won bination of the talent they have 
the national champioDship. in the bacltcourt - and you 
"Plus they've gotten great can't underestimate how good 
work out of their inside people, that backcourt is - plus the 
~ys like Jadlow and An- work: ethic of the inside 
denton. They jl1Bt don't stop olayers, they have a great 
working. So with the com- combination." . 
"This is the most national 
recruiting class we have had 
since I have been at Clemson." 
Ford signee! player!! from 15 
states. 
A handful of top players 
remained uncommitted 
Wednesday, topped by the 
nation's No. I-ranked player, 
running back Terry Kirby of 
Tabb, Va., and linebacker 
Rich McKenzie of Lauderdale 
Lakes, Fla, who reportedly 
will choose bet ... ,een Penn 
State and Michigan. 
Kirby, who averagps 30 
POints a game in basketball 
and is ranked by one magazine 
as one of the best 3-point 
shooters in the nation, has 
scheduled a news conference 
for Monday to announce his 
decision. Clemson and 
Virginia are the leading 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
candidates to sign Kirby, who 
wants to play football ar-d 
basketball in college. 
Top players who committed 
and signed Wednesday in-
cluded defensive tackle Ricky 
Sutton of Tucker, Ga., 
<Auburn), iinebacker Jessie 
Armstead of Dallas Mu..mi) , 
linebacker Tyrone Morrison of 
San Diego, Calif. (Ohio State) 
and running back Russell 
White of Encino, Calif. 
(CalifOrnia). 
Armstead's decision to sign 
with Miami gave the 
Hurricanes a 1-2 swe.-p of the 
best players in Texas. The 
Hurricanes earlier signed wide 
receiver Kevin Williams of 
Dallas Roosevelt. 
Miami also pulled an upset 
by Signing linebacker Rusty 
Medearis of Ozark, Mo. 
Presents 
Peel-n-Eat Shrimp 
(Fri., Feb. 1 0, 198~) 
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New England Clam Chowder Soup 
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Well, if something really Y'as 
wrong at the start of the 
Beason. it's fixed. indiana not 
only is one of the :latton's 
bottest teams with its 111-5 
record and first-place standing 
in the Big Ten, It is one of the 
best. 
.... ,.~ I,.:P. 
Indiana has emerged as a 
strong Final Four contender 
because of its midseason play 
a~d coach Bobby Knight, who 
bas won three national 
chc.mpionsbips. 
The principles of Knight 
baskett:.all are in place - the 
extensive screening on offense 
and the superior teamwork in 
man-ta-man defense. But 
Knight also has been flexible 
enough to use zone, and the key 
to the Hoosiers' rejuvenation 
has been the move to a three-
~uard )ftense featuring 
sophomOies ,jay Edwards and 
Lyncon .Jones and senior Joe 
Hillman. The fQfWards are 6-8 
freshman Eric Anderson and 
6-9 senior Todd J adlow. 
Edwards 09.7 pg.l and 
Jones (8.8 ppg, 76 assists) 
were teammates on Indiana 
state championship teams at 
Marion High Schoo!. Ohio 
State coach Gary Williams 
compares their understanding 
of each other to Derek Whit-
tenburg and Sidney Lowe, who 
olay~ together at DeMatha 
Hi~h S.::hool in Hyattsville. 
Ma., and on North Carolina 
State's 1983 chi! mpions 
"They we~ tike eigtlt·year 
Thursday 
24 oz. 
Margaritas 
$1.00 
.:>,/0,. 
BURGERS 
WINGS & THINGS 
Frankie's Hours' 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 2m - 2 am 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204 W. College 
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INK, from Page 24---- I Football national letters of intent ' 
Bddges, 5-9, 177, defensive 
back Kenneth Cager, 6-1, 16:, 
and Darnell Laurent, 5-11, 230, 
all signed l~tters of intent 
Wednesday for SIU-C. 
Bri:ig'3, an all-South, all-
metro and all-Midwest 
selection, runs the 4O-yard 
dash in 4.3 secol'ds and was a 
track all-stater. C'ager was all-
met.\) and an all-district 
honorable mention, while 
Laurent was the team MVP, 
all-district, all-metro, /Ill-state 
and a member of the academic 
hOnl)rroll. 
Among the other high school 
signees are Terry Cameron, a 
6-1, l7O-pound running hack 
out of St. P<;trick, Chris Ed-
wards, a 6-1, 22G-pound 
linebacker out of Hoffman 
Estates, Robert Hanley, a 6-2, 
27O-pound offensive tackle out 
of J effe:-sonville, Ind. 
Ron Hubbard, d 6-3, 200-
pound linebacker out of Ben 
Davis in Ind., Jason Jakovich, 
a 6-3, 240-pound offensive 
lineman and Dan Raub, 6-1, 
240-PQ'.md defensive lineman, 
both out of Joliet Catholic, 
Yonel JoorrlBin, a 6-0, l~' 
pound tailback out of Evanston 
Township and Javier Ju!uaga, 
~ S:on~lli~tnr.ebacker out 
On the junior college side, 
the Salukis signed four players 
out of Mt San Antonio Junior 
College in Walnut, Calif. in-
cluding Tim Collier, a 5-10, lS5-
W'~nd running back, Darnell 
Crews, a 6-1, 210-pound 
linebacker, Monty Foster, a 6-
I, 192-pound defensive back 
and Tim Wells, a 6-2, 190-pound 
defer.sive back. 
Collier was an all-conference 
pick two years in a row and 
CREDIT, from Page 24 
AJ 20 of the players were on 
some sort of all-something 
team, whetller it be all-state, 
all-metro, etc. 
In addition, Smith and his 
offensive coordinator are 
blessed with the presence of 
three more quarterbacks. 
Added to Fred Gibson, Scott 
~~~~~~nz R:!f!h!~:ra~~ 
shows up in the spring, the 
stafi is faced with an offensive 
Droblem I'm sure they're more 
than happy to deal with. 
In fact, SIU-C's current 
throwers may be starting to 
sweat. If Moms High School 
~raduate Jason Knapp's 
numbers of 3,700 yards and 35 
touchdowns are an omen of 
things to come, there may be 
rome changes come next 
September. 
After the departure of 
Rhoades, there were a lot of 
question marks in the air, and 
even current players could be 
found scratching their heads, 
wondering what would happen 
next. 
But Smith has answered all 
those questions. 
s~ 2:e~es a:r~~ f~~~ 
mug the r ~ruits' heads, the 
new staff has earned a spot in 
the limelight for convinCing 
these athletes that, despite a 
changeover, SIU-C was the 
Dlace foc them. 
Are these rec:-uits for real? 
That remains to be seen. But 
:hh~t ~btit ~~:f around and 
If 90 percent of these guys 
don't pan out, then this will be 
considererl a bad recruiting 
vear. That is {"]efuture. 
~~~~~~~ J'r~~ al~dei~~ 
tackles last season and was 
named MVP linebacker and 
all-conferen\~e. 
Foster, a tw~year starter 
and MVP defensvie back in 
1988, was a mpmber af the all-
conference academic tE".:am. 
Wells recorded ll'O tackle:~ and 
was second in the conference 
with six interceptions. 
T!le Salukis also signed 
Bernard Green, a 6-0, 1)5-
pound Cll'lensive back out of 
Taft Junior Cl.Hege in Taft, 
Calif. 
Smith said he is not focusing 
his attention (In anyone high 
school player, but is expecting 
results from the JUCO tran-
sfers. 
"I will never single out a 
freshman before he has played. 
a college football game," 
_em IlIIn .... Un ...... tty.c.rbondIt ... Ignad 20 ~II play ... 10 natlonel 
lett ... 01 Intent. Llotl"ll by name, _Ilion. MIGht, weiGht. hometown, .nd hl\lh 
•• hoot or Junlorco!l6ge. 
Mike S .... oo. aBo 6·2. , 80. Arting,,,,, (Buffalo Grove H.S.I 
Patnck B~1ges. RB. 5·9. '77. New Orleans. La. ;St Augustine HS) 
Keno", Coger. ;)B. 6· t . '85. New Orleans. La (St Augustine H ,; , 
Terry (.ameron. RB. 6·,. 170. Chicago (St. Patnck HS) 
Tm Colier. RB. 5·,0, '95. P8ii8. CalIf. (Mount San AntOniO J.C.J 
Damel Crews. LB 6".2'0, Oiamond Bar. Cail.IMoun, SanAnlonioJC I 
CMaE<lward •. L6. 6·,.220, Hollman Estates (Hoflman Eotate. H S·I 
Monty Foater. DB. 6·'. '92. Walnut. CaJi1. (Mount San AntonioJ.CJ 
!lemard Green. DB. 6-0. , p~ Toft. CIIIII. (Talt J Ci 
Robert Hanley. OT. 6·2. ~ roo Jetlenlolwitle.lnd 
Ron Hubbard. ~T. 6·3.2 -'.lndianapoliE.lnd IBen D ..... H.S.I 
JasonJal<ovicl. OL. 6·~. 240. Joliet (JoIh3t Catholic H.S., 
Jeff Johnoon. WR. 6·2. '95. MOITIa (Morria H.S.J 
Yone' Jourdain. TB. 6-0. , 85. E\'8n8ton (Evonston H.S.J 
Javier Juluoga. LB. 6·2. ?O&.lndlanapolls Ind. (Ron Cal' H.S.J 
Jason K· app, OB. 6'1.180, Moms (Morria H.S.J 
Damell Lauren1 DT. 5·, '. 230. New Ork>ans. La. (St. Au<./uiodne H.S J 
Steve Stem. aBo 6·' , 175. [!~urOannais {Blohop McNamaraJ 
Den RaoJb, DL. 6".240. Shorewood (~t CathoiIc H.S) 
TIm W .... DB 6·2. , 90. La Puente. Calif (Mount San Antonio J.C.J 
Smith said. "These gurs "'bee 
1111 stars in high schoo. There 
are no se:onds or late takes 
here. They look like good 
football p1B.yers, but we have 
to walt ana see how they play. 
"I'm counting on all the 
JUCOs to be contributors. I 
don't count on them to be 
starters. 
Northern, Eastern sign 24 each; 
Southern Cal takes Butkus'son 
By David aamanett! 
StaffWrfter 
and UPJ reports 
Eastern Illinois and Nor-
thern Illinois each signed ,.1 
recruits Wednesday, the fltSt 
sanctioned day to c1B.im the 
rights to high school and junior 
college football players. 
The Pantilt'rs, one of the 
Salukis' foes in the Gateway 
conference, picked up 16 
Illinois high school pla.yers. 
Among the Panthers total 
slgnees were one quarterback, 
five running backs and eight 
wide re(;eivers. 
The Huskies claimed 11 
Illinois high school recruits, 
including Mount Vernon's 
Troy Hughes, a 6-foot-3, 17()" 
oound defemive back. Hughes 
Dicked Northern Illinois over 
SIU-C. 
signed just ooe wide receiver, 
four quarterbacks 81,1 sevell 
running backs. 
On the national scene, 
Southern CaUfornia signed 
seven high school All-
Americans and Matt Butkus, 
the soo of Hall of Fame 
linebacker Dick Butkus, ::0 
letters of intent, the sch(~ 
announced. 
The All·Americans signed 
are quarterback Curtis Con-
way of Hawthorne, Calif.; 
ti&bt eod Brad Banta :Jf Baton 
Rouge, La.; defem.ive Dack 
Marcel Brown of San Di~o; 
fullback Rory Brown of 
Pueblo, Colo. ; linemu 
Michael Hinz of Riverside, 
Calif., aod T~ McDaniels of 
Pasadena, Calif. ; and wide 
receiver Johnnie Morton at 
Torrance, Calif. 
the list of top 100 plar.ers 
selected for UPl by- recrwling 
analyst Max Emfmger. Rory 
Brown was ranked 40th, 
McDanieL'lSOth aod Hinz 94th. 
Butkus was a two-way 
lineman at Loyola Hig1. School 
in Los Angeles. 
First-year Colorado State 
University football coach 
Earle Bruce got a quid start, 
signing six high school players 
to national letters of intent. 
Bruce demonstrated his 
determination to recruit more 
than the Rocky Mountain area. 
He signed players from Joliet, 
m.; Orange, Texas; Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Kokomo, Ind., 
Chicago and Bakersfield, 
Calif. 
in~:d!"dt tfr:'t C::e;~~~ 
Speakin~ of omens, it seerr.o 
t1ili; recruIting ClaS3, possibly 
one of the best to hit Car-
bone.ale in some years, may be 
a wierd talisman of what is 10 
sture for the future of Saluki 
football. 
The present says SIU-C's 
football llrogram has just 
signed 20 promising YOll.rlg In keeping with their 
men. That's good enough for wishbone offense, the Huskies 
Conway, a highly regarded 
sprinter who finished second in 
the state 100, was rated 16th on 
backs, a wide receiver, a 
linebacker and a tailback. 
* 
HIII.I sponsors 
a Shabbos Potluck 
Dinner 
at Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
(corner III. & Grand) 
Friday Feb. 1 0 
6:00pm 
Bring a disfi to pass 
or 
'3.00 Contribution 
For details call 549-,:;;;:> 
or 457-4007 
me. 
A Restaurant for All Reasons 
Presents 
Thursday Cruise Night' 
FREE Buffet with 
Cocktails 
5-close Mon.-Fri. 
Margaritas & Coronas 
$1.50 
Draft Beer 75ft 
1325 E. Main - Carbondale 
529-.~051 
POST-GAME PARTY 
AT SIDETRACKS! 
- , 15( {,~ L,0 ~s. {). J \)·" ...... civ fiJ:s-.J:, 
\J DRAFTS \J 
WI fH SIU TICKET 
S~VB 
l.oox for [he Flashing Red Light for Hourly 
D~ink Specials 
,...-DOOBLEHEfiDER 
SaIuki Women's Basketball 
"BACK ON TRACK" 
SID 
vs 
ESTER" 
ILLINOIS 
5:30 - Tonigllt 
1st Game of Doubleheader 
MAKE IT A NIGHT OF 
EXCITING SALUKI BASKETBALL 
FATE, from Page 24--------t1 Women preparing 
being cut from the athletics 
program, ArIru'trong has 
faced the probJ.:m of fmding 
a new gymru;.stics team on 
which to compete. 
He is at SIU-C because of 
Meade and a good 
scholarship, so the decision 
could be difficult as to where 
he will be going in the fall. 
Presently Armstrong is 
looking at eniversitr of 
Oklahoma and University of 
Illinois. Both schools offer 
good gymnastics programs 
and good scholarshi?S. 
With the addition of 12 
freshmen to this year's 
team, Meade f>.'lid, "We can 
have an excellent teaM, a 
very good team." 
"our won-loss record may 
not be as impressive as 
somebody else's. We are 
going to be a t .er scoring 
team than a year ago. We're 
100liting toward qualifying 
for nationa~ and getting 
back into the Top 10 where 
we were two years ago," 
Meadesa~d. 
MUST, from Page 24----
in the Arena as they face In-
diana State. 
Creighton's Blue Jays 
currently sit atop the MVC 
with a 7-1 record, and have 
already defeated sru-e and 
Wichita Statt: on the road. 
"T~ won on the road," 
Herrin said. "I don't know if 
five or six wins can get a piece 
of the titie. We've 60t four 
home games left this season 
and we need to win them all." 
The Syc<l.mores come into 
tonight's contest sporting a 
dismal 0-8 league mark, after 
having been dealt an 81-"2 10!lS 
by the Salukis on Yeb. 4. 
Herrin said he does not like the 
idea of facing Ron Greene's 
team five days after playing 
them. 
"I don't like that," Herrin 
said. "But the schedule is 
made and we have to go by 
whatever it says. We are not 
goin6 '0 change much. We are 
gl"ing to go out and guard 
them, and look for an u~tempo 
game. 
"We have got to be mentally 
ready and be ready to play. We 
need a great crowd to help us 
and give us a shot in the arm. 
The game is in our court now. " 
Herrin said the killer in-
stinct: which the Salukis 
lackea in their victory over the 
Sycamores, is som~thing that 
can't n:ally be bought or 
worked on. 
sa~-:~,t~ toth:~~' t~~ 
we have got to ha ve 
dominating playel'S. The key to 
our success is we have gone 
out and played hard. 
"We need to play with the 
same intensity as we did 
against Evansville to get 
where we waut to be this 
season. ~e've got to be tough 
down the stretch run and fClt' 
sure we can't take Indiana 
State lightly." 
CARRY, from Page 24----
averaging 13 points per gB.DlF. 
She took over a starW18 
position when 6-1 junior Deb 
Kirsch injured her knee two 
games into th season. 
Hasemann is third on the 
Gateway scormg latter at 18.2 
PI'S. She has been the 
Westerwinds' top scorer in 14 
games Uris season. 
"Hasemann's on a roll, " 
said Scott, no~ the 31 points 
she scored against Wic:hita 
State and the 27 against 
Southwest MISSouri. 
The Salukis have settled on a 
starting lineup featuring 
Cathy Kampwerth at center, 
Dana Fitzpatrick and Amy 
Rakers at forward, and Tonda 
Seals and Colleen Heimstead 
at guard. 
The !llSide play of Kam~ 
werth and Rakers could be the 
difference, Scott said. 
"Kampwerth is playing well, 
but I wish sbe could be a little 
more greedy and want the ball. 
She could dominate even 
more. I have no complaints 
with her play, I just want her 
to do more." 
In her last appearance, 
Rakers had only five shots. 
"That's not enough for her. 
Dut we've seen a new sense of 
fire in her eyes," Scott said. 
Kampwerth is leading the 
t.eam with a 10.9 points per 
game average. Rakers is 
scoring 9.8 ppg. 
Kirk refuses to accept mistakes 
MEMPHIS, Tfmn. (UPI) -
Former Memphis State 
University basketball coach 
Dana Kirk refuses to accept 
responsibility for his crimes, a 
federal prosecutor told a judge 
in a pre-s£:ntenl!ing memo. 
Kirk, who was convicted in 
November of tax evasion, 
filing false returns and ob-
struction of justice, faces up to 
:!4 yf''l.rs in pr'.s~!1 and $275,000 
in fines when he goos before 
U.S. District Jud~e Odell 
Horton for sentencing Friday. 
Ewing did not recommend a 
sentence for Kirk, a popular 
and controversial Memphis 
State coach from 1979-1986, but 
he said the judge should 
consider Kirk's lack of 
remorse. 
In a U.S. Probation Office 
ore-sentencing report, Kirk 
said, "I sincerely regret that 
what I did or what I did not do 
was viewed by the jury as a 
criminal acl" 
Drilling, too 
• 
Open 24 Hours 
Eating w£1I isn't always easy when you're just 
beginning to live on your own. Come and learn basic. 
healthy cooking methods and shopping tips to use 
whether you live on or off campus. Sample some 
tasty treats! 
NOW YOU'RE COOKING! 
Thursday. February 9 
79 pm 
"Mr. Kirk has never ac-
cepted responsibility for 
committing any crime." 
for Gateway meet 
By Paul Pabst 
Sl1iffWriter 
In order to sharpen their 
skills for the upcoming con-
ference champIOnships, the 
Saluki women track team will 
rulJ in meets today and 
Saturday. 
The Salukis will compete in 
an unscheduled I~eet at 
Arkansas State. Memphis 
State, Alabama and 
Mississippi also will be par-
ticipating in the non-scored 
meet. 
Then Saturday, SIU-C will 
compete at the Golden ShlJe 
Invitational in Madison, Wis. 
against a field of nine teams 
includ:ng Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, DePaul and Eastern 
minois. 
The Saluid women are 
coming ufi a solid per· 
formance in last weekend's 
Iowa Haweye Open in which 
SIU-C placed second behind 
Iowa. Though the meet was not 
a victory, Coach Don DeNoon 
thinks the team did well 
despite fr.eir illnesses. 
"Overall it was a good team 
effort," DeNoon said. "We sla: 
have athletes who are not 
recuvered. We just don't have 
all our guns loaded. " 
One of those guru; is jWlior 
Dora Kyriacou, who not only 
has been battling the flu, but 
also is suffering from an ear 
infection. Kyriacou has not 
oracticed in the lasi. three days 
i.1 an effort to rid herself of the 
infection. 
A few of the guns are ready 
to fire including jumper 
Christiana Philipoou and 
sprinter-hurdler Kathy Raske. 
Philippou, who has the 
season conference highs in 
both the long jump and the 
triple jump, pulled down two 
first-Dlace fir.ishes in the Iowa 
Open: 
AIIThe , 
Beer and Bowling 
You Warit 
BEER 'N' 
;& ~~::; , I 
l~' Every Thursday 
10pm-Iam ~ f{ 1$6.00 Per Person! ~ 
Sp.Jrts CC11tcr ' I 
Thursday 
7:35 pm SIU ARENA 
WOMENVS 
WESTERN 
ILLINOIS 
Thursday 
5:30 pm ~IU ARENA 
O weunews CenW'T 
Roorr. lC 1 0u1~11ey t ::jO 
Part of your slue 3tudcnr Health P'ogran, 
Randy House 
Call 
453-5319 
For Tickets 
Sports 
Staff Photo by Robert HudlOll 
Freshman Ricky Armstrong practice. a 
routine on tha ring. Wedne.day at the 
Arena. Armstrong participate. In six 
ever.ts, his best being the floor exercise. 
First year gymnast dealing 
with program's ultimate fate 
By Trlcla Jordlng -
StatfWrtter 
Freshman Ricky Arm-
strong is a tc?P recruit in the 
~~~csMf~:e~~~~ 
ore for tIie Salukis 
throughout the 1988-89 
season. 
According to Meadej Armstrong has gooa 
strength and could be sm-
Armstrong, originally 
from Memphis, Tenn., at-
tended Pocono Mountain 
High School in Swiftwater, 
Penn. where his gymnastics 
career began. 
gymnastics career began. 
In his junior year, Arm-
strong tied for second on the 
high bar at 1987 nationals in 
California. 
"I was successful in high 
school up until last year, my 
senior year when I was hurt 
so I didn't compete much," 
Armstrong said. 
"ChoosiDg sm was not a 
tough decision as I bad a 
good high school coach and 
he referred me to Coach 
Meade immediately. ! was 
told by a lot of people that 
Meade was good and now 1 
agree with all of them," 
Armstrong said. 
Armstrong competes in all 
six events, high bar, vault, 
still rings, pommel horse, 
parallel bars and his best 
event, the floor excercise. 
"PersoWllly I think I'm 
performing well although I 
hope it gets better as the 
season goes along," Arm-
strong said. 
Armstrong doesn't have 
any individual goals yet but 
the team's main goal is to go, 
compete, and maybe win the 
NCAA Championships in 
April. 
Because the Salulti 
gymnastics program is 
See FATE, Page 23 
Herrin's team in must-win game 
to keep pace with leag~e leader 
8y David Oamanett! -
SlaffWrlter 
wi~~1n~~~ 
Valley, the men'. basketball 
team is facing a must-win road 
for the rest ci. the season ca. " 
Rich Herrin said. 
"I don't think, if we want to 
win the league, there are any 
we can afford to miss," Herrin 
said. "Creighton will not miss 
two more. The last .ix are 
mustwiDa for us." 
INIIIAIIA .,..,111 
AT8OUTMNI~ 
TItIMIII:~(10.0141.C8IbandIIa. 7:35p.JII. 
____ ........ (0-1, .. ,et· 8auIMm __ C5-3· '607). 
WMt tIl"-": The .... lice a"" WIll IiiUIItIon I SIlJ.<: ... MI 
.... 01~ 1IIIop'" IINC_ JIlnkIrFrNda Mc:8waIn"1JIObIIbIy nIUn 
to ... .earIIng roll, _ fIIcIc ~ .. __ '* It*d gIIM willi ....... 
tngar. 
, I..uI ....... 80uIIIMft __ 81. lndIInI 8IaIa 72. Feb ... 1988 III 
T_ ....... 
a.tM:1ndIIM"1MdI!8"~_ 
The Salukia will begin their 
trek for the top at 7:35 tonight See MUST, Paga 23 
Salukis ink 20; 
Smith pleased 
Five JUCOs added to roster 
By David Galllanettl 
Staff Writer 
The Salukis had 20 football 
players sign the dotted line 
Wednesday, the first day of the 
NCAA's national signing 
period, and expect posSibly 
four more, coach Bob Smith 
said. 
SIU-C will gain 15 recruits 
from the high school ranks and 
five junior college transfers. 
Of the high school players, 
nine are from Illinois. 
The Salukis signed seven of 
the nine recruits verbally 
committed to SIU-C that were 
listed in the Chieag" Sun 
Times top 100 list. 
"I'm not real surpristJ, but 
very pleased, " Smith said. 
"This IS a strong tribute to the 
evaluative skills of the 
previous staff, definitely a 
tribute to Southern Illinois 
University and the surroun-
ding community and, in no 
small part, a tribute to the 
lPlys who eame in a week ago 
and moved their feet and put 
the final lock on some of these 
in place. 
"I think things went 
smoothly, and on paper itlooks 
like a fine recruiting class." 
Smith said the Salukis might 
have picked !:En two more 
~~~tem'!re ~~ ni~ 
morning. 
Smith said the number the 
Salukis will receive is a plus. 
but quality is what counts in 
the end. 
"I thought if we signed 15 to 
17 I would be ecstatic,'· Smith 
said. "Number i" really not a 
~oncern, but quality is what is 
really important. .. 
Among the signees are three 
quarterbacks, Mike Bellson, 6-
foot-2, 180, out of Buffalo Grove 
High School, Jason Knapp, 6-1, 
180, of Morris and Steve Starn, 
6-1, 175, of Bishop McNamara. 
Knapp threw for 3,700 yards 
and 35 touchdowns in his 
career at Morris. who finish!'li 
up at 11-1 last season, their 
only loss coming in the sta te 
football playoffs. Knapp was 
named Little Seven Con-
ference Most Valuable Plaver 
for the second straight year. 
the first time in the league's 
history a player earned the 
honor consecutive seasons. 
Joining Knapp is Jeff 
Johnson, 6-2, 195, a wide 
receiver from Morris who bad 
45 catches for 987 yards and 12 
touchdowns rushing. Johnson 
was named first team all, 
conference and a member of 
Joliet's all-area team. 
The Salukis picked up a trio 
of playen; from St. Augustme 
High School in New Orleans, 
La. 
Running bac\t PatTk\o.. 
S .. INK, Page 22 
2 staffs deserve credit 
for signing's success 
Oh my goodness. 
When glancing at the list of 
recruits the football team 
signed Wednesday, that 
ohrase immediately comes to 
mind. 
I mean really, who would 
have ever thought a brand new 
coach who doesn't even bave a 
full staff vet could possibly 
sign 20 recruits on the first 
signing day. 
Well for starters, Bob Smith 
thought he could, and I'll bet if 
you look even closer his entire 
staff and most of the athletics 
department thought he could 
do the job too. 
B:Jt before all the credit gets 
oiled on the new regime's 
shoulders, there is a matter of 
Rick Rhoades and his staff. 
For these are the men, the 
Fred Rileys and Greg M::-
~c ~c' =---Oc) I From the '"'1.;.f press box 
David 
., i Gallianetti 
Mabons just to name two, who 
originally netted these young 
men and enticed them to 
consider SIU-C in the first 
olace. 
Simply put, there are an 
awful lot of shoulders thal 
deserve a pat after yester-
day's performance. 
Personnel wise, the Salukis' 
recruiting class IDDkl; to be 
way above average. 
Saa CREDIT, Page 22 
Westerwinds carry 3-game win streak to Arena 
By Troy Taylor 
StatfWrtter 
The Western Illinois 
women's basketball team has 
won three straight games, and 
that alone has Saiulti coach 
Cindy Scott concerned about 
tonight's Gateway Conference 
game against the Wester-
winds. 
Tipoff is 5:30 p.m. at t...'1e 
Arena. The men's basketball 
game against Indiana State 
f:>llows. 
"Western's coming in 
having won two conference 
It8mes," said Scott of the 
WUTERNtI..UIIIOIS 
ATaountaN IlUNOII 
TlIMIIf:AnIna(10,0141.CerbondIIIe,I5:30p.m. 
"-de:w..-m 1Inois(e-14, 4-71. BouIhem1li1oll (10-9 8-31. 
WMt til watIIIIt: Weetern __ II riding • \tIrw-gIIme win lIIreak. IndudIng 
\IIctoriM 01* WIchIIa Stata and 80utttwMt MIMcul The SaIukla, ~­
whIe. 111M! won only onc.ln the _ lour PMS. CaIny ~ Ieaaa 
the SakJlUe lit 1 O.t potnla PI'" gIIIIe. 
..... l84MItIItg: Sou1hem.1Ii1oII .n. Weslem .moll 37 . .Ian. U, 1989 at 
Macomb. 
SarIea: SouIhem 1Ii1oII1eada 28-7. 
011 tile air: weea-FM (99.91, c.bondaIe. 
Westerwinds' victories over 
Wichita State (88-70) and 
Sou thw(.S t Missouri (78-53) 
last week. "Teams that are on 
an emotional high are teams 
you don't want to play." 
The Salultis are second in the 
Gateway with an 8-3 con-
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, Februa!"y 9, 1989 
ference mark and 10-9 overall defense as yet unrivaied in the 
recilrd. Western Illinois is 5-14, conference regular season, the 
4-7 in the Gatewav. final score was too close for 
"They are a· capable ball Scott's comfort. 
tf'.am." Scott said. "Coach '·Western did a good job of 
:Kelly) Hill has them playing denymg the pass," Scott .said. 
hard." "We were very lethargIC in 
This is not the first lime 
Western Uiinois ras come off a 
major victory and entered into 
battle against the SaluklS. The 
Westerwinds have upset 
Eastern Illinois 1)4-79 in 
Macomb prior to playing SlU-
e onJan.14. 
Although the Salukis hung on 
to win the season's first 
meeting 47-37 in a display of 
Macomb, and we have to be 
aware of what Western can 
do .. 
Western Illinois was led In 
the fi~t game by Gail Olask. 
who sCllred 12 p0ints, and 
Robin Haseman, who had 8 
rebounds. 
Dlask is a freshman center 
S •• CARRY, Page 23 
